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BEDSTEAD BEAUTY.

.

This is a great year for Beelsteads.
The metal-workers are discovering new
effects in architectural frames, anil the
colnrists aro studying new combinations
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Here is a bedstead of a leafy pattern,
In foliage green, with old Etruscan brass
trimmings the whole treateel with a
satin finish and finally decorated with
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gold. It is a stuely in elesign, in color,
\u25a0'"'4 '
and in low cost, for although it is a
most elaborate affair, the economy of
xi^mm^
in
metal
low
of ?*:!" for a
inexpensive
tubing
by
price
is evidenced
the
working
large -ii-foot bedstead.
Unlike burnishi'd brass, this frame will not lose one atom of its beauty with
hare! usage. It will outwear and outshine any wood bedstead at three times its
price. Will you not take the trouble to see it.
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PAINE FURNITURE CO.,
Rugs, Draperies and Furniture,

48 CANAL

ST., BOSTON.

A Man of Property

Ryou

can become (even in these days of
keen competition") by investing your
savings in a policy of Life Insurance on
the Endowment plan. No investment
safer?few more profitable.
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St. Peter's Church, Danbury, Coun., has
been assigned t<> the pastorate of St.

tin.
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The Rkv. W. EI. Mitchell, rector of
the Anglican parish of Klberton, Gloucestershire, Bug., was recently received
into the Church by the Key. George
Nicholson of St. Joseph's, Bristol.
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of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
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Till: EfatV. I'iiam I- B. DoHKBTV,
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WTehk'sNews.
There is to be a lull in President
The President
Roosevelt's strenuousness. Bis
tour of speecii making cameto an
Undergoes a
Surgical Operation. untimely end In Indianapolis on
Tuesday last. He was found to
be suffering from a swelling in the log. between the
knee and ankle, which required immediate surgical attention, and instead of being taken to the train
to continue his journey to Fort Wayne ami Milwaukee,
ho was conveyed to St. Vincent's Hospital, where he
was operated on. The- operation occurred at :;.4.">
o'clock and lasted only a short time. Then he was
taken to a private room in the hospital to rest. After
taking a light luncheon at T.:'.o p. M., he was conveyed
on a stretcher to his train, which was backed up near
the hospital, and at 7.50 o'clock tho train left for
Washington. The President's injury is believed to
havo resulted from the accident in which he figured,
recently, at Pittsfield, this state. It is mentioned as
an interesting incident of the operation that tho Presielent's nurse in the operating-room was Sister Mary
Joseph, but in his private room he was attendedby
Sister Kegina, whom he got acquainted with at Montauk Point. Sister Kegina was one of the nurses who
went to that great camp of soldier invalids at the close
of the campaign in Cuba, and there performed much
heroic work in attending to the fever-stricken men,
among whom were a number of Colonel Roosevelt's
Rough Killers.
The New F.nglanel Anti-ImperialAnti-Imperialists ist Committee, of which Mr.
Blame
Charles Francis Aelams is chairSecretary Root. man, has made pnblic this week
an elaborate review of the Philippine situation, which has been prepared by Mr. MoorHeld Storey, counsel for the Committee. The point of
Mr. Storey's argument is that the responsibility for
tho conditions in the Philippines does not rest primarily with our soldiers and officers in the Islands, but
with Secretary Root. 'The document is a blistering review of the history of army management in the Philippines from tho time we occupied the Islands to the
present. It is entirely based upon official and authentic evidence, and its statements are supported at every
point by citations of the reports of commanding officers, or of unimpeached testimony given before the
Senate Philippine Committee. None of the disputed
allegations is relied upon. The whole discussion is
intended to leave no loophole for charges of vagueness
or of the use oi information of questionable authenAt the outset Mr. Storey calls attention to the promise's repeatedly
made' by President Roosevelt that
all cases of barbarity, or of violation of the laws of war. occurring in the Philippines
should bo visited with severe punishment. These
promises are then viewed in the light of Secretary
Loot's statements on the same subject in speeches and
letters. It is chargeel that there is elirect conflict between Mr. Knot's contentions and the facts given in
the reports of the commanding officers in the Philippines, which must have been known to him. It is
sought to show that the Secretary has made no effort
whatever to carry out the promises of rigid investigation anel condign punishment made by the President,
but has concealed information known to him from the
public. Mr. Storey then reviews the history of the various investigations anel courts martial instituted at
the request of the' War Department, and maintains
that, in every instance, such investigations were either
farcical or designedly incomplete, and that the selection of the' investigating officsers or court martial boards
was such as to make it impossible to secure a conviction.
Last week at Villanova College.
I'eiui., the Most Key. Thomas
American
Augustinians
Rodriguez, Prior General of the
go to Manila.
Augustinian Order throughout
the world, announced that Key.
Daniel J. o'Mahoney, O. S. A., of Anelover, Mass.,
anil Rev. J. A. McKrlain. 0.S. A., of Villanova had
been ordered to the Philippines. These two priests
will leave for Manila soon. The announcement was
maile during the celebration of tlie feast of St. Thomas,
patron of Villanova. Replying to an address of wolThroughout all time
come, the Prior-General said:
the governments of Hie world have appealeel to the

Investigations
Were Farcical.

"

Sovereign Pontiff as a peacemaker. The American
government has appealed to him, anil rightly so. to
settle the troubles in the Philippines. We have no
fear of the outcome. Prejudice and cant must be put
aside and the facts only considered. God-fearing men
will elo right and justice. Unfortunately nearly all the
statements furnished from abroad to the American
press on the friar question are rilled with calumny and
mendacity In regard to the friars In the Islands. We
do not blame the Philippine Commission for any
opinions that boely holels, for we know the information furnished to it was mainly obtained from our
enemies, men who have stopped at nothing to vilify
and malign our brothers. I speak not as one who does
not know the condition:, in the Philippines. I speak
with personal knowledge of the priests and the
people."
The government of the I'nited
United States
States is now askod by Cuba to
Troops to Leave terminate the last vestige of its
Cuba.
authority in that country. The
War Department hasbeen advised
formally by the Department of State that President
Kstrada Palma has notified Minister Squiers that he
desires the American troops remaining in Cuba to be
withdrawn. The State Department does not undertake to pass on this request, but transmits it to Secretary Root, holding that the problem presented is
purely a military one, involving the competency of the
new Cuban government to take over anil caro for tho
coast defenses now in American hands, and thus make
sure that the country is not exposed without any military protection to a possible foreign enemy. It is for
Secretary Root to determine the question of fact, and
he is expected to base his conclusion on tho opinion
of United States military officers remaining in Cuba.
At present there are eight companies of United States
coast artillery in Cuba.
Marie llenriette, qimen of the HelThe Queen of
gians, died at Spa, Belgium, suddenly on the evening of Sept. 19.
Belgium Dead.
Neither her husband, members of
her family nor her Majesty's doctors wore present.
She was seated at a tablo eating dinner, whon she was
seized with an attack of syncope. Dr. Guillaume,
who, in the course of the day, had remarked upon
certain disquieting symptoms in the Queen's condition,
was summoned immediately, but she was elead before
he arrived. Two members of her suite were with her
during hor last moments. As soon as the news of her
death became known, a large crowd gathered outside
the palace. The dead Queen was a daughter of the
late Archduke Joseph of Austria. She was born Aug.
28, 1886, and was married Aug. 22, 1858, to Prince
Leopold of Belgium, son of King Leopold 1., who
ascended the throne at the death of bis father, as Leopold 11., Dec. 10, 1886. She was noted for her piety
and charity, and, in recognition of her devotion to the
Church, the Pope sont her about nine yoars ago a notable token of his high esteem in the form of the
(ioldon Kose. Sho was also a noted and brilliant horsewoman. She had been ill for about three years past of
a malady of the heart, and of recent months her condition had been so serious that little hope of her recovery was
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The price of coal continues to rise.
The Coal Strike As we write this, anthracite is
quoted at 816 a ton, and very little
Still On.
to be hail even at that figure. The
settlement of the strike seems as far off as ever, despite
the various remedies proposed. When one considers
the urgent nood of the nation for coal, it is rather
exasperating to be told, as we are In some papers, that
"Congress will bo asked in December to institute an
investigation of the anthracite strike, and means are
now being taken in Washington to got labor organizations, citizens' associations and various other labor
and industrial bodies to unite in making a request
which Congress can not elisregard." December is a
long way off, and even if the pro]iosed Congressional
investigation amounted to anything then, the country
meanwhile is suffering.
SantOS-Dumont may have to look
to his laurels. Stanley Spencer, a
Interesting
Aeronautic Feat. well-known English aeronaut, successfully accomplished, last week,
a remarkable flight over London in an airship of his
It is estimated that his ship traveled
eiwn invention.
nearly thirty miles. From observations of those on
the ground, Stanley seemed to have complete control
of his vessel, lie started from the Crystal Palace, Lon-

NO 13.

don, at a quarter after 4 o'clock in the afternoon,
anel descended three bonis later near Harrow. Spencer,
it seems, has been experimenting recently with his
vessel at the Crystal Palace. Finding the conditions
suitable, he suddenly decided to start off on his dangerous voyage late on Friday afternoon, Sept. 111, and
the usual crowd of spectators gave him a hearty
send-off." The airship at once rose to a height of
about '.UU feet. After traveling for about a mile with
practically no deviation in his course, Spencer made
various detours, anil seemed able to steer his ship as
easily as a torpedo boat.
A Boston paper having suggested
Suggestions as to that something be done by the
the Coal Supply city authorities to furnish cheap
of the Poor.
coal to the ]>oor of the city, a reporter called on Mayor Collins,
who said: "If I should call a meeting, anil continued
to have mass meetings, it would not mine a pound of
coal. lam interested now in trying to secure coal at
any price for the City Hospital, the institutions anel
fire department. I will buy coal at any price to care
for the wards of lioston, but I can't get it for the institutions mentioned. I have money in my own
pocket, but I have not 100 pounds of coal in my house,
nor can I get it. There is money enough," he replied,
"on hand to care for the poor, but where are we going
to get the coal."
The Russification of Finland continues to be carried out by the
Russianizing
Finland.
Kussian government. It is reported from London that a number of new laws are about to be drawn up which will
accomplish the complete abolition of all the securities
for public and individual liberties hitherto existing in
Finland. The effect of them is to place the wholejudical
system umlerthe control of the executive and to put the
administration e>f the country under the direct anil exclusive control eif the governor-general. He and his
subordinates, including the meanest policeman, are
freeel of all responsibility before the law. A law provieling that no official can be brought to trial on any
charge without the consent of his superiors will be
made retroactive in eirder to free the police of all
respemsibility for illegal acts already committed. When
Finland was added to the Kussian empire in 1808 the
Tsar pledged himself to preserve the religion, laws and
liberties of Finland, and control its external relations,
but the country, so far as its internal affairs were concerned, was to be an inelependent state. The government anel the administration of justice were to be carried on by a senate, and the legislative function was
divided between the Tsar and the Diet, without the
consent of which latter body no law coulel be ordained
or repealed, no new taxes impeised and no soldiers
levied. This has given place now to the system pursued by Russia in other provinces.
A shocking illustration of the
Panic at a Negro power of panic was given last
week at Rirmingham. Alabama.
Convention.
The national convention of colored
Baptists was being held in that city, and a large crowd
of those people had gathered in the Shiloh Baptist
church. The assembly was addressed by the well
known colored educator, Booker T. Washington. Just
as he had concluded, Judge Billou, a negro lawyer
from Baltimore, engaged in a dispute with the choir
leader concemingan unoccupied seat. It is said a blow
was struck. Some one in tlie choir cried, "They're
lighting!" Mistaking the word " righting" for "fire,"
the congregation rose and started for the door. One
of the ministers quickly mounted the rostrum, and admonisheel the people to keep quiet. He repeated the
word "Quiet!" several times, and motioned to his
hearers to be seated. The excited congregation mistook the word "quiet" for a second alarm of tire, and
again rushed for the door. Men anil women crawled
over benches, and fought their way into the aisles, and
those who bail fallen were trampled upon like cattle.
The ministers trieel again to stop the stampede, but no
power on earth could stay the struggling, fighting
mass of humanity. The screams of the women and
children added to the horror of the scene. Through
mere fright many pel SOUS fainted, and as they fell to
the lloor were crushed te> death. Fifty-eight people
were killed and eighty injured.
The Rev. Edward L. McClure, pastor for nearly
twenty-live years of St. Patrick's Church, Brockton,
Mass., died Sept. U2, aged fifty-eight. He was born
in Maumee City, Ohio, educated in Canada and the
United States. He was orelaineel June 4. I>7l, ami celebrated his silver jubilee in ISUti. His fast appointment was at Wciburn, Mass., and his first jiastorate at
iresorgetown, Mass.
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the necessity of tho Catholic college, and will also
show how rapidly tho Catholic educational system is
developing, notwithstanding the sneers of the Catholic
parent who has a superstitious reverence for everything praised by tlie non-Catholic world?who sees
Harvard and Vale through a mist of wonder."

Opportunity has to he Found and Seized.
"If our young men would permit us to give them a
pointer," says Church Progress, "we wouldsay never
?
wait for opportunities, (jet out and hunt them. They
*
Is This a Decent Thing?
rarely ever walk up and ring the front door bell."
"We would ask," says the t'ltllmlic Standard and
eve
"is it a decent thing for a senator of the United
Times,
Some Rich Catholics.
Says the Catholic Citizen : "We have our worthless, States to sign his name to an appeal for funds tec carry
idle Catholic rich, imitators of the imitators of New- on ;i proselytizing propaganda in the Philippines? The
port society; as Newport society is the imitator of Protestant Episcopal church has sent out the appeal,
English society. Their besetting vice is worldliness. and the name of Senator Banna is the second on the
The older generation of those were endurable. The list of signatures. In the .statement it is said that 'it
is important that American Christianity should be in a
younger generation are a blot on our parishes."
position
to carry on such work among the natives (Fil?
?
?
ipinos) as will convince them of the benevolent intenA Possible Misfortune.
tion of the people of the United States.' Senator
Commenting on the recent accidont which came so
Hanna is very close to the government, and it Is not
near to causing the death of President Roosevelt, the
in keeping with the claim to perfect imparaltogether
Ave Maria says: "Among the minor misfortunes that
in
find a man so near the
wouldhave followed on the death of President Roose- tiality religious matters to
late
McKinley
backing
up such a questionPresident
velt at this time may be counted the disturbance of the
business of the country and the succession to the able movement as this."
presidency of one who seems to be more of an EnglishA Deadly Plague.
man than an American."
The bail effects of evil literature as manifested clay
?
#
*
after clay moves the Montreal True Witness to remark:
Beginning at the Top.
Writing of the Protestant Episcopalian Bishop llrent "Even if the evil, in its results, were to stop with the
and his arrival at Manila with 1100,000 with which to suicidal deaths which it instigates, matters would not
build a cathedral, the Catholic Mi rror says: "Cathe- be so bail; but when it is rotting the heart of society
drals are almost the last stage in the diocesan progress it becomes a national, an international menace, anil
of the Catholic Church. In Africa and in China the should be crushed out, or quarantined, even as a
Church's missionaries begin on a humblo scale, and deadly plague. The Catholic- Church alone, of all inone which does not awe the natives to a distance. In stitutions existing today, has perpetually warned the
missionary sections of the South the Gospel is preached world against tin's terrific scourge; and she alone has
in 'shacks,' as the poor frame structures erected for afforded the means whereby it may be counteracted.
church purposes are called. The cathedrals will come The clay is fast approaching when the states of the
world, be they Republican, monarchical or otherwise,
in time, but not before there is need for them, or bewill have to learn and admit that the Church is
fore it is lit that they should be erected."
the only true friend they have, and the only
actually
?
?
?
safeguard against the dangers that menace and the
The Plight of the French Socialists.
"The Socialists of France are to be pitied," says tho evils that augment."
?
»
»
Western Watchman. "Their idol for years was Millerand, until he yielded to the blandishments of a wife, The Millionaire Missionaries.
The announcement that J. Pierpont Morgan, Mark
turned renegade and accepted office undera hourgeoisie
government. Then they rallied around James, who Hanna and other American millionaires are about to
became the leader of the radical and irreconcilable establish, with practically unlimited wealth, an "inwing of French Socialism. Xow it turns out that stitutional church" of the Protestant Episcopalian
James has just permitted his daughter to make her communion in the Philippines, for the purpose of con
First Communion and be confirmed. This is even verting Catholic Filipinos to "American Christianity"
suggests an editorial in the New York Freeman's Jourworse than apostasy; and the Socialists are now looking around for a leader who has no daughter with a nal from which we make the following telling extract:
soul to save, and no wife to lead him astray."
" This attempt on the part of ruthless invaders to impose their religious views upon a people whom they
?
?
«
have bitterly wronged is another example of how hisNot a Good Catholic.
tory repeats itself. Two hundred and fifty years ago
A
who
does
not
attend
Mass
every
Sunday,
man
"
unless, of course, he has a reasonableexcuse, who does the Cromwellians undertook to force Protestantism upon Catholic Ireland to prove to the Catholic Irish tho
not receive the sacraments of Penance and holy Eu'
benevolent
intention ' of rmgland. We know how the
charist after he is Conscious of having mortally offended
of the seventeenth century
God, who does not observe the commandments, who proselytizing attempts
failed. It is not likely that the preachers sent out by
spends the money he earns in jieriodically drinking to
dollar ' institutional church of Manila will
excess?such a man is not a good Catholic," says the the billion
meet
with
better
success than the Cromwellians met
New World. "He may comply with the law of his
Ireland."
society once a year and approach the sacraments, and with in
ac
ne
at
then he may be for a while within the pale of the
Church again; but all the rest of the time, unless he Changing Names Won't Do.
At the recent general synod of the Anglican church
repents, he is not and must'not be considered a Cathoin Canada a suggestion was made to change the name
lic in good standing."
of the organization to something distinctively Cana?
?
?
dian. The Catholic Itecord comments on this:
A Saving of Half a Million Dollars.
"A
"There are nearly, if not quite, 26,000 children in similar agitation has been going on for some time in
attendance at the parochial schools throughout the the United States with the object in view to change
state," says the Transcript of Hartford, Conn. "At the name of the Protestant Episcopal church of that
the present per capita cost of education in the public country, in order te> assume a name which will not sugschool system. Catholics save the cities of the state no gest that the distinctive character of that church is
less than half a million dollars annually. This is the negation, as the term Protestant implies. This agitapenalty of having a conscience which requires that tion has also been without result so far; but we have
religion be taught in the class-room. The total makes reason to believe that some such change as is desired
a nice round sum, and although the state has nothing by the innovators will yet be made there also. It does
to pride itself on in the manner of its acquisition, it is not interest us greatly by what name modern sects
nevertheless a snug little saving. And yet there are may choose to designate themselves. They can never
those of our more thrifty citizens who repine over the transform themselves into the ancient, indefectible
fact that so many Catholic churches and educational Church which Christ instituted, by any change of name
institutions enjoy freedom from taxation. There are which they may adopt; but it may be remarked that
evidently some who are satisfied that the state should the very fact that such an agitation is going on shows
in these sects the want of that quality of unity which
lay hold on the Catholic purse, no matter why or how."
is essential to the Church of Christ; and they endeavor
?
«
»
to make up for the absence of this quality by the adopThe Parent and the College.
"The American Catholic parent,"' says the New tion of some captious name."
«
«
»
Century, " must realize that the American Catholic
college is, as an institution, almost entirely admirable. Religion and Superstition.
Thereare, no doubt, defects that can readily be pointed
The Casket has an editorial on superstition, parout. But the tendency to chronic faultfinding is a mark ticularly as it is found in America, totlay, and says:
of the uncultivated. The Catholic college surfers " Instead of true religion being the mother of supermainly from the ignorant and the snobbish - particu- stition, it checks and controls it. Catholics are liable
larly the latter. An intelligent examination into the to be superstitious?in other words, to break the first
educational conditions in the United States will reveal commandment,?just as they are liable to break the

*

'
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other commandments, but because they have within
them that inclination to evil which still remains after
original sin is blotted out. If you meet a superstitious
Catholic, you maybe perfectly sure that he would be
a great deal more superstitious if lie was not a Catlu>lic. But when there is no religion at all in mind and
heart, then superstition exercises fullest sway. Such
is the case with millions e>f the American people; this
Is why they are the most superstitious of mortals.
The words of Napoleon to some of his inlitlol generals
may be applied to them:
You gentlemen seem to
make amends for not believing in Christianity by making haste to believe in everything else. They are
harking back to paganism, and when they have
reached that state the Church will have to set about
the work of their conversion, as she did about that of
the cultured Greeks and haughty Romans."

'

'

'

A GLIMPSE OF PRE-REFORMATION ENGLAND.
"The Act Book of the Ecclesiastical Court of
Wha'.ley," edited by Alice M. Cooke, M. A., and recently published in London by the Chetham Society,
furnishes information curious and valuable as to the
social condition anil habits of northern Kngland on the
eve of tlm great upheaval miscalled the "Reformation." Unenlightened popular Protestant opinion is
that for many years preceding the Reformation the
common people of Kngland, and indeed of all Europe,
either groaned under the exactions of the Church or
were entirely neglected spiritually. The religious
orders aro supposed to have been clothed with unlimiteel power and to have used it with unlimited
cruelty. That this is contrary to fact every publication
like the one above mentioned readily shows: for, as
the Athenaeum, which reviews this volume, truly says,
"it is only by the publication and accumulation of
such documents as this that true hlstori al judgments
can be formed." The following extract from the
Athenaeum's notice is well worth reproducing in viewnot only of the erroneous opinions entertained about
the monks In the Middle Ages, but also because of the
ideas alloat concerning tho "landlord friars" in the
Philippines, and their alleged exactions, which have
been bothering so many of our non-Catholic friends of
late:
"The study of this record brings vivieily home to the
reader that there is nothing in our modern life in any way
?

analogous to the position of a great Cistereuan house, especially one of the commanding importance to which
Whalley hail attained in the county life of Lancashire.
The abbey was not a mere home of cloistereel monks, but,
owing to its wide anel generous hospitality to all sorts
and conditions of men.it was a centre of general resort.
Whitaker, thehistorian of Whalley, has been able to show,
by careful and ingenious proof, that the house did not
spend more than a fourth of its great revenue on its own
requirements. The house was also a great landlord, and in
its dealings with its tenantry offered a happy contrast to
the more exacting rule of secular lords."
This religious house of Whalley administered ecclesiastical law throughout a large section of country.
The Act Book is the register of an ordinary eccle-

siastical court by a commissary appointed by the abbey.
The court met as a rule in the parish church of
Whalley. Various offences were considered and passed
upon. Charges of absence from church, talking in
church,work on Sundays anel festivals, or even late on
Saturday night, when the Sunday festival had begun,
we're among them.
For instance:?

" Alice Mareroft, of Kossendale, was presented in 1513
for makingbarley bread anel winnowing grain on Whitsun
Day,anel her brother, Kilwarel Mareroft,formaking ashirt
on All Saints' Day. The father, William Mareroft, was at
the same time accused of taking ten shillings in usury.
The jurors of Trawdeu gave evidence at the same' court
that certain parishioners had broken the Sabbath
(violaunl Sahbatuni) by carrying corn on Michaelmas
Day. In 152.") Christopher Crawshaw was presented for
continuous talking in the chapel during divine service, to
the disturbance of the faithful."
This hardly shows a condition of shameful negligence on the part of tho Church to the religious interest and spiritual welfare of the people. Neither do
the punishments imposed for these offences prove that
the ecclesiastical court was unduly severe in its punishments, judged even from a twentieth-centurystandpoint. Miss Cooke, who edits the Act Book, cemsielers
that the procedure of the court "leaves the impression of a kindly, even a paternal jurisdiction, intimate
and gossipy in its range anel working, but orderly,
beneficent, and wise in its quiescence as In its activity." In some respects, indeed, modern courts may
have something to learn from these old-time ecclesiastical courts, particularly tho one under present discussion. Society itself, as at present constituted, might
well take a hint from this sentence of the Athena urn's
reference to the court of Whalley:?
"In cases of immorality it is satisfactory to rind that
like measure [of punishment] was meteel to men and
women."
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tives and friends in Kansas City, that this awful
catastrophe was due not to Spanish mines or torpedoes, but to a "short circuiting" of the electricsystem
on the battleship itself. If Morris held this opinion
but refrained from making it publicly known, would
it be too much to assume that his suicide was caused
by remorse for so dastardly a course of conduct?
Responsibility for the Spanish war and all its attendant ills must have been a heavy load for any one
mind to carry.

faith in us, and to make us love llim constantly more
and more. But let us also beseech Him to give this
faith to our fellow countrymen; to bring them in
humble adoration to His altars, making us all one in

In reviewing a recent "History of the Church of
England from the Abolition of the Roman Jurisdiction," the Athenceum remarks that the author, who is
"even passionately Anglican," nevertheless shows
"the baselessness of the assertion that Pope Pius IV.
was willing to confirm the English Prayer-1 look provided that his authority were acknowledged. At least,
the only so-called evidence of the fact is hearsay, and
Thk New York Observer, commenting on a report
poor hearsay." We commend this statement to the
that the United States is "the fourth 'Catholic counattention of our Episcopalian friends.
try' in the world, the adherents of that faith numberThk Churchman asserts that "to recognize the Pope
ing 20,000,000," remarks cynically that " 'adherent'
as the centre of Christian unity is an example of uninis a vague and elastic- word, and a church that makes
telligence." Very well. We find ourselves happy to the terms of
admission to its privileges so cheap as
be in the company of such singularly unintelligent does the
Roman Catholic, can easily swell its claims
men as Louis Pasteur, John Henry Newman, Pore
to membership to a very big ligure." A little reflecLacordaire, not to mention the doctors and saints anel tion will perhaps call to the Observer's mind
what are
martyrs of all the agos past. There are fools whom the
terms of admission prophesied by Isaias to those
the Lord accounts to be wise, and who indeed Mud it
who should seek to be receiveel into the true Church,
true that, as the psalmist says. He is always with them, "tho inheritance of the
servants of the Lord." Thus
and holels them by Ills right hand.
did ho speak in the Lord's name: "All you that thirst,
A Catholic school In a community is a great help come to the waters; and you that have no money make
to the non-Catholic taxpayer. The Catholic school haste, buy, and eat; come ye. buy wine and milk
supported only by Catholics precludes the necessity without money, and without any price." ilsaias 55.1.)

which otherwise would devolve upon the community
Tiik Spectator, writing on what it considers a misat large of supplying greater school accommodation. taken
"theory of ruling men, that the young are al-

In this way the Catholic school makes it easier for tho ways 'unsafe,'
"gives a remarkable instance in the renon-Catholic taxpayer, of course it Is harder for the
lations of Germany with the Papacy in Prince BisCatholics who have to bear a double burden; and some marck's day as contrasted with the present time:?
day, perhaps, our fellow citizens will see the injustice
" The Prince on that very occasion on which he
of making us pay for schools to which wo cannot
faileel - the tight with the Papacy displayed a rashness of which William 11., who understands the
conscientiously send our children.
strength of religious feeling, would, we think, never
Mb. Jambs Martin, editor of the New York
be guilty. The Prince had been warring against concrete forces all his life, and warring successfully, and
Tribune, in a recent number of the Fourth Est nlt
defends the modern newspaper. He says that "people his experience hid from him, instead of revealing, the
strength of his ghostly enemy. He hael killed out his
want facts, facts. facts; and they aro getting them."
power of sympathy with ideas which were not his
This makes us smile. Not one' editor of a daily newsown, and his perception of the strength that might be
latent in foes who looked so feeble. He struck, therepaper out of a thousand cares for facts, facts, facts.
fore struck as a hoy might strike with hurried
What is required is "a good story." This will be
anil ill-elirected blows.
We shall not see the Tsar
printed on the first page under flaring headlines. A
or the king of Italy, young as they may be, strike a
few days later the real facts may clamor for publicaChurch with a sword and think it must necessarily
tion. If so, they will be printed in some obscure
fall down."
corner of the paper,with a mere passing remark (someTin; Rkv, AJCTHUB Gai.ton, an Anglican clergytimes) of editorial regret.
man, has discovered a movement on foot among CathTin- argument is often heard in favor of secularized olic priests in England to sever connections with the
schools: " Let religion be taught in the home and in Catholic Church. "The tyranny of Home" is, speakthe Sunday-school." Archbishop Ryan's answer to ing generally, the cause of this alleged movement, ?so
this specious plea is worth remembering:?
says the Key. Mr. Galton. An inquiry made by the
great
mass
subtract
from
the
of
Christian
you
leading London newspapers has elicited, of course, not
" If
parents the number who have not the necessary time
tho slightest evidence of such an affair. The most
to teach their children at home, and also a second
charitable
.supposition is that tho Kov. Mr. Galton is
class who have not the necessary knowledge, and still
the
of a practical joke. The New York Sun's
subject
you
necessary
the
disposition,
a third class without
comment may be taken as expressing the attitude of
will probably sweep away two-thirds of the teachers
of the home school. And when you reflect on how
sensible non-Catholics towards Mr. Galton's "revelalittle can be tlone in an hour's Sunday-school work,
tion ":
and how this little is half dissipated before the next
" Obviously if there was such a movement as
school day, you will understand how essential is the
Mr.
Galton describes, great in magnitude and fardaily education in religious truth."
reaching, it would be one of the most significant in religious history, anel conseejuently his paper, assuming
Thk Paris correspondentof the Boston Transcript deto represent it officially, would start an agitation like
c lares that he has discovered in France a secret society
that provoked by Martin Luther in the sixteenth cencomposed of schoolboys pledged to the destruction of
even its publication in an important
tury ; yet
theChurch anel the propagation of atheism. He gives English review has attracted little, serious attention
either in England or elsewhere."
a number of details concerning this organization, which
age
in
ranging
members,
contains
5
~
00,000
he asserts
The October Intention.
from fourteen to twenty years. On the arm of each
The intention for October, Devotion to the Holy
member is inscribed in India ink the letters A. D.,
Eucharist, coincides in a very boautiful manner with
meaning Anti-Die", or " Against God." France has the month of the Hosary, when, for so many years, our
given to the world many extraordinary illustrations of Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII., has asked his people to
national decadence, but this seems the most horrible say the rosary daily at Mass or before the Blessed
of all. With the " Diana Vaughan " boas before our
Sacrament for his Intentions. Prayer, the communion
minds, however, wo are far from putting credence in
of our he-arts with God, should be to us as the very
the existence of such a diabolical organization.
breath of our lives; and -where is it more easy and
Tin: miserable suicide, last week, of Lieutenant sweet to pray than in the Sacramental Presence-of our
Saviour,lesus Christ.' There He is; there, so
Morris of the U. S. S. "Olympia" elicits an interest- Lord and
us, is the loving Heart of Him Who died
ing assertion indeed. It seems that the deadofficer our faith tells
again, and Who has promised to be
was electrician of the battle-ship "Maine" at the time for us and rose
harbor,
all
days, even to the consummationof
and with His Church
she was destroyed by explosion in Havana
us
ask llim to increase-this
earnestly
the world, Let
he is said to have expressed the opinion, to his rela?

..

?

?

..

?

Him and in His love. Think what it would be like if
all over this vast land from sea to sea the Blessed

Eucharist was enthroned as King of kings! Let us beg
that our eyes may see the day when He, being lifted
up from the t-arth. shall elraw all men to Himself. He
has indeed reigned gloriously from the tree of the
cross. May He soon reign gloriously everywherefrom
IIis altar throne!
Mary's Place in the Church.
We respectfully and earnestly call the attention of
our scparateel brethren to the emphatic declaration recently maele, at an important gathering, on a subject
which is very frequently and painfully misrepresented
by them in relation to Catholic belief and practise.
At ti-.e fifth International Marian Congress which
opened Aug. IS at Fribourg, Switzerland, in honor
of our Messetl Lady, the following formal declaration
was unanimously adopted:?
"This assembly of sodalists in Fribourg lifts its voice
aloud in order to protest solemnly against the calumny, three centuries old, that Catholics make the august Mother of God an object of adoration. The assembly, in the name of truth and justice, demands
that this lie and calumny, systematically spread by
official teachers and masters of religious communities
separated from us, should at length cease. It calls attention to the irrefutable truth that the Catholic Church
kuows of no other ailoratlon but that of the Triune
God and of Jesus Christ our Lord ; anel that all love of
and confidence in the Blessed Virgin Mary is strictly
limited to such love and veneration as, according to
the words of the archangel Gabriel, the eulogy of St.
Elizabeth, and the reejuirements of reason itself, is
owing to a creature- who was elevated to the position
of Mother of Jesus Christ and to whom even an apostle was committed from the Cross as a child to Its
mother."
If the word adoration is ever found in connection

with our Hlossed Lady, it is simply in the way in which
it is sometimes lovingly applied to a creature; it never
means the latria or honor paid solely to God. It is unjust and unfair to judge Catholic phraseology, timeaj

honored and devotion-hallowed, by outside and restricted usage. The Church's ritual and creed are not
of the things that varywith varying fashions and ideas.
Neither in Scripture nor in modern lexicologydoes the
word adoration mean supreme worship exclusively.
When we speak of the honor, veneration,reverence, worship, homage, that we offerto our Lady or the saints, we
mean something as far from the adoration that we pay
to God as the creature is from the Creator, and the
finite from the Infinite.
The Church of England is Protestant.
A certain parted the Established church of F:ngland
?a part which during the past few years lias become
increasingly insistent upon its view?holds that the

Anglican Church is Catholic. Another part?and the
one which certainly has the testimony of history in its
favor -declares it to be Protestant. In this country a
similar difference of opinion exists in the Protestant
Episcopal Church. Despite its unmistakable name,
some of its adherents like to call themselves Catholics.
The more logical and reasonable of its members insist
that they are, as the name of their communion indicates, Protestants. We who belong to the real Catholic Church agree with the latter opinion. The Church
of England and its offshoot, the Protestant Episcopal
Church in this country, are to us products of the Protestant Reformation. They are Protestant churches.
The fact that certain sections of these bodies like to
masquerade as branches of the Catholic Church makes
no difference to us. They are, nevertheless, Protestant, neit Catholic. We notice that Professor Goldwin
Smith in the Independent takes the same ground.
He
says that while on the question whether the Church of
England ought to be Protestant or Catholic there may
be a difference of opinion among religious men, "it
seems impossible to deny that legally and historically
the national church of England is Protestant." Treating of the latter-day desire of the Ritualistic branch
of the English church to secure ecclesiastical
recognition from the Pope, he states it as a fact w hie-h can
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not be denied that up to the time of the Tractarian
movement the Pope was to English churchmen an
object of antagonism and abhorrence. The action of
the Peqio in refusing recognition to Anglican orders
appeals to Professor Smith as a further proof of the
Protestantism of the Anglican church.
" He [the Pope] answered perfectly in accordance
with fact that their Ordinal did not even pretend to
bestow upon the person ordaineel that power the possession of which alone can enable him so to operate
on the sacramental bread and wive as to make them
possible objects of reasonable adoration."
Professor Smith concludes, as a result of his researches into the question, that the Ritualist appeals
in vain to the ecclesiastical history of England.

PRE-REFORMATION TIMES.
The Athenieum in a recent number gives a veryfairmineled criticism of H. L. Bennett's monograph on
Thomas Rotherham, successively Rishop of Rochester and Lincoln and Archbishop of York, also for a
time Chancellor of England and Chancellor of Cambridge University, in the fifteenth century." This
criticism certainly helps to show that ecclesiastical
affairs just previous to the tyrannical reign of Henry
VIII. were not in the bad conditions that certain pretended reformers represent them to us. The tide is
turning now in old England; and truth, so long crushed
to earth, is boginning to appear again.
Mr. Bennett, who professes to have studied the
Episcopal registers at Lincoln and York, seems te> have
usod them, the Athcnceum remarks, with such poor
and even bad results that it is but kind to surmise that
the writer is unversed in documents of that character,
and is not capable of mastering them at first hand."
Evidently not fully acquainted with his subject, he
surmises from the Lincoln register of Bishop Rotherham that tho monasteries were entirely left to themselves; discovers that at York the episcopal right of
visitation was in great part eleirmant; and suggests that
episcopal visitation had been virtually rendered by
the powerful monks " too troublesome a measure to
be put into force." It seems, however, that there was
a tendency at that time to keep the ontries of such
visitations as separate documentsor books, apart from
the general act-book.
" We are not aware," says the Athenieum, " of any
evidence to warrant the assumption that English
diocesans were remiss, though often acting by commission, in the visitation of thereligious houses under
their control during the last century of their existence. Contrariwise, there is much evidence that
elisproves such a notion."
Other errors besides this are pointed out carefully
in Mr. llonnett's work, his supposition, for instance,
that the injunctions to the Yorkshire nuns of Nuii-

"

"

appletem were especially applicable to their faults,
when much of the exact phraseology which is used is
just what is te> be found in the records of other places,
and was only of the ordinary form if occasion rose for
reproof; a matter of ritual observance, if we may so
express it. He makes a surprising blunder," too, in
stating that all religious houses, except those of the
Cistercians, and one or two large monasteries like St.
Alban's, were under the bishop's control, when a very
high percentage of thorn were not under his jurisdiction at all. "The sweeping judgment" passed on
chantry priests by Mr. Bennett is characterized as an

"

error also.
The criticism closes by saying that

" it is not pleas-

ant to be unable to find anything to praise in a vedume
of some size dealing with the ' life and environment'

of an important man at an important epoch in Englanel's history, but not even binding, paper, nor type is
attractive." We are glad to find, in the columns of
our distinguished contemporary, so fearless a defence
of Catholic practices
century.

in England in the fifteenth
«?»

A PLEA FOR PLAIN LIVING.
In these days of money-worship, when there seems
to be a growing tendency to judge men and women
not by what they are but by what they have, and when
the measure of a life's success is gauged not by how

much has been accomplished but by how much money
has boon acquired, it is refreshing and encouraging to
hear a voice lifted in defence of simple living. Says
Professor James of Harvard:?

" Among us Euglish-speaking peoples especially do
the praises of poverty neetl once more to be boldly
sung. We have grown literally afraid to be poor.
W e elespise any one who elects to be poor in order to
simplify and save his inner life. If he does not join
the general scramble anil pant with the money-making
street, we ileein him spiritless anil lackiDg in ambition. We have lost the power of imagining what
the ancient idealization of poverty could have meant.
When we of the so-calleel better classes are
scared, as men were never scared in history, at material ugliness and hardship, when we put off marriage until our house can be artistic, and epiake at the
thought of having a child without a bank account anel
doomed to manual labor, it is time for thinking men
and women to protest against so unmanly and irreligious a state of opinion."
T

...

Christ was poor, and the Catholic Church founded
by Christ insists upon the superiority of tho condition
in which the Son of God chose to be born, anel in
which He liveel His life upon earth. The history of the
Church is strewn with examples of heroic- poverty
fostering heroic sanctity. St. Francis of Assisi, whose
life seems such an attractive study to thoseoutside the
Church today, is but onoof the many, many souls who
illustrate the eternal truth of Our Lord's assertion.
"Blessed are the poor." Every man and woman who
elects to serve Christ in the religious orders of the
Church must take with the vows of chastity and obedience the vow also of poverty. These chosen ernes must
put away the feverish desire for wealth. What Professor James truly calls the "general scramble" is no
longer for them. Henceforth it troubles them no more.
They do this in order the better to simplify and save
the inner life?the soul. The Church applauils them.
Their own consciences approve them. They care little that the world despises them and deems them
spiritless and lacking in ambition. To such a height
has the Church elevated poverty that her chosen sons
and daughters thus seek it as a prize. They voluntarily become poor for Christ's sake.

This is the attitude of the Catholic Church toward
that state of life which the worldly spirit so heartily
fears anel elespises. It is to be regrettee; that it is not
also the attitude of all Catholics; but, unfortunately,
we know that among our peopleare to be found far too
many whose standard of goodness, usefulness, honor
and character rises nee higher than the lovel of a bankaccount. The spirit of the Church in this regard seems
to touch them but lightly, if at all, and we find them,

through that cowardly fear of plain living which Professor James so well describes, shirking, as do their
non-Catholic neighbors, duties to God, society, and
theirbetter selves, whose performance should be held
as the most sweet and sacred part of life.
In the beginnings of Catholicity in this country the
pioneers were poor, but they were also simple, steadfast, God-fearing and faithful. They faced tho hardships which confronted them cheerfully and undauntedly. Their surroundings were poor and primitive from our standpoint, perhaps, but they did not
question God's providence. They were not afraid of
assuming early the duties and responsibilities of
motherhood and fatherhood. They were not afraid to
be poor.
Today things liave changed. The descendants of the
pioneers are used to easier living than their progenitors.
They are more widely reael. Life is not such a simple
thing to thorn as to their fathers. They view it as a
more complex problem. The great material advance
of the American people at large lias, of course affected them, as well as other national elements, anel the
worship of wealth and the fear of being poor to a very
great extent, have got into their hearts.
This is bad for us. It augurs ill for the advancement
of the Church. We must get back again to the spirit
of the Church. We must put awaythe false and vulgar
notion that money, even in this world, is everything.
We must have faith in Him Who was poor for our
sakes and Who left us the example of His life asa poor
Man em this earth.
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CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
CCIX.

In our last we propounded to ourselves the question,
What would a Protestant, that was a true Christian,
and a thinking man, have said when the Syllabus and
accompanying Encyclical first appeared?
In the first place he would say: 1 am as much bound
by the Ninth Commandment(as Catholics and Lutherans reckon, the Eighth,) towards the Catholics as towards all other men. It is true, Luther denies this, and
commands me never to shrink from a lusty lie if it will
benefit the Protestant cause, and never to think that it
is possible to sin in maligning an active Papist.
But
then Luther was not crucified for me, and I was not
baptized in the name of Luther, although Mr. Hill, of
the Cambridge Tribune, appears to think that I was. I
remember my baptism, and I assure him that it was
only in the name of the Trinity.
"Thou shalt not bear false witness " implies an obligatiem of always desiring to find an accusation false.
"Charity rejoiceth not in iniquity." There is no unfaithfulness to the Protestant cause in Bishop Hurst,
when he so appreciativelydescribes the Counter-reformation, and the saintliness of Charles Borromeo; or in
Dean Hodges, when he declares that the atmosphere
in which Loyola lived and died was the love of Jesus;
or in the Jewish-born Neander, when he sets forth the
wonderful gifts and graces, and passes not very heavily over the faults of that Bernard of Clairvaux who
threw his good name and his very life into the breach
to save the Jews from fanatical murderers; or in John
Wesley, when ho describes the whole Trappist order,
those strictest of monks, as plunged in the Holy Ghost
as the element of their lives.
Now Pius IX., such a man would have said, is probably not a St. Bernard, or a St. Charles, or a St. Ignatius. Yet he is known as a man of deep deveition and

benevolence. Moreover, he emphasizes to the Church
the truth, that God's redeeming grace extends beyond
the Catholic bounds, and even beyond the bounds of
baptized Christendom, lie seems hardly the man to
throw harsh and unnecessary explosives into the peace
the world. Ho has certainly greatly shocked it; but
then assuredly it is not the worst thing to be said of a
Supreme Pastor that he has shocked a sleepy age. We
ourselves glory in being the heirs of a tremendous
shock; do the records of this show it so complete anil
balanced, that we may not be very much the better of
a heavy shock in return.
.Mon as far from orthodoxy and as familiar with Euof

rope

as President White, our ambassador at Berlin,
while devoted to Liberalism, put among the happy
elements of the present world the stubbornly antagonistic Church that can absorb much from Liberalism,
but will not let Liberalism work its full will. Rome
like Judaism, but In a far wider reach, may say:
"I
am an anvil that has worn out many hammers." In
view of growing atheism, gradually gathering itself
into a concrete embodiment, ought we to grieve eivormuch if Rome proves capable of wearing out a great
many hammers still?
It is true, the Pope, in these two documents and in
all others, speaks as a Roman Catholic. How thon
should he speak? Is he to hold the chief office in his

Church and yet speak after the fashion of mine?
Is that my notion of religious freedom? Mr.
Bodley
shows that it is tho French conception, but let us hope
that it will be a long, long time before it becomes the
American. Frenchmen, above all French
Liberals,
which increasingly means French atheists, are
wont
to say, almost in terms: "Assuredly we
are for freedom of opinion. We will tight to tho death to secure
you the right to b
,?,r side.
v,, u certainly would
be with us if you wore not enslaved by foar or
own

or superstition.

interest

How then aro wo the- enemies of liberty if we deal over so sharply with you in'order to
emancipate you? We aro determined to set you free if
we havo to guillotine you."
Now, undoubtedly, the- average Protestant controversialists even of this country agree substantially with
the French liberals. Professor Poster Is moved by a
purely theological interest, and the blunders of which
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his third chapter is full simply come of honest though
rather discreditable ignorance, lie is much above the
average. However, in a democratic country it is the
average man that decides. Now in the average books Sunday, Sept. 28.

Church Calendar.
Sunday.

Love the angels, those magnificent and ardent miron Romanism you will find the doctrine of TransubNineteenth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle, Epheof the Divine perfections. To speak worthily of
Stantiation, which has no possible political reference, sians iv. 23-28; gospel. St. Matthew xxii. 1-1-1. The rors
the
would require more than a long discourse.
angels
treated as angrily, in a temper implying it to be as gospel for the nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost conMichael, Oabriel. Raphael, each of these names conmuch of a public injury anil outrage, as if it were some tains that parable which our Blessed lord spoke to tains an entire theology: each is an immense world of
supposed e-laim of the Pope to command the President. the chief priests and Pharisees, in which He likened love, of light, and of grace. F;ach has been said to
These men know what they want, but they do not the kingdomof heaven to a king, who made a marriage have one of the Sacraments committed to his keeping,
know precisely just what they may expect. However, for his son. But, when he sent his servants to call the Holy Hue diarist being assigneil to St. Michael.
Such is a pious belief, and he is certainly mentioned
they rave on, in the vague hope that they may perhaps those who were invited to the wedding, they would
more than once in the holy sacrifice of the Mass.
some time bring about at least a partial, perhaps even not come. Then he sent other servants, bidding them The fettered spirits linger
in purgatorial pain.
S total, disfranchisement of the Catholics, possibly oven say that he had prepared his dinner: that his beeves With penal fires effacing their last faint earthly stain;
their ultimate proscription and banishment. Mr. and fatlings were killed, and all things were ready; Which life's Imperfect sorrow had tried to cleanse in
vain.
Lansing openly avows his hope of securing disfran- and still they did not heed. They neglected, as the
chisement, and insinuates that he should like to bring parable expresses it; and they went their ways, one to Yet, on each feast of Mary, their sorrow linels release,
such a pressure to bear as would drive the Catholics his farm, another to his merchandise; while the rest For the great Archangel Michael comes down to bid it
cease;
out of the country.
were base- enough to seize the servants, ill-treat them, And the name of these brief respites is callod,
.How is it now, seeing our country was lirst settled and put them to death. The king, hearing this, was
"Our Lady's Peace."
not only by Protestants but by Puritans, that our insti- angry, and sending hisarmies, destroyed the murder- Monday.
tutions, anil tone of society, oppose themselves so emphatically to the schemes of these would-be persecutors? The- great reason, perhaps, is that for a lemg
time the contest turned upon equal rights for the various Protestant sects, and that then the Catholics

came

in as beneficiaries of the already established plan.
Moreover, of the thirteen colonies, no one was powerful enough to carry out a proscription unsupported by
her sisters, and at least Maryland and Pennsylvania

were in the way of that. Then the tide had begun

to

turn against persecution in the mother-country, and a
royal governor would have beenrequired by the Home
Government to veto any distinctly persecuting measure

here.

ers, ami burnt their city. Then he bade his servants
go into the bighways and call as many as they should
find there to the wedding. So the servants gathered
together all they found, both bad and good; and the
marriage was at last provided with guests. Yet one
did not put
of them even then failed in his duty, he
on the wedding garment; and when the king asked
him: Friend, how earnest thou in hither not having on
a wedding garment? he was silent. So the king bade
the waiters cast him out from the feast so bounteously
propared. In the full light of the Christian dispensation we know well today what this parable meant.
The king is the almighty Sovereign of heaven and earth,
Who bad made for His dearandonly Son, Jesus Christ,

The- French philosophy was very tolerant, though a wedding feast in honor of that eventful time when
mostly from indifference. However, our own rational- He should unite His divine nature to our human
ists, especially the two most influential, Franklin and nature in the one divine Personality of the Eternal
Jefferson, took the best part of the Encyclopedist sys- Word,?a marvellous union of which the sacrament of
tem, anel distinctly rejected its Inclination to atheism. matrimony is only a type. To this wedding feast
Their love e>f religious freedom was thorough-going. Almighty God invited the Jewish people, the chosen

They were cordially supported by Washington, who
seems to have aided in securing the first Catholic
bishop, anel to have helped to diroct the choice upon
John Carroll. John Jay, it is true, embittered by his
Huguenot blood, tried to shut the Catholics out of
office, but did not succeed. John Adams was very
much exasperated that Trinitarians of any sort should

to whom for many centuries the Messias was
promised; yet, when the invitation came to them, now
through the lips of one prophet, and now of another,
they failed to respond. They neglected,?mark the
word; and, going farther still, they slew the prophets;
they turned their backs upon the repeated calls of

race,

Love your guardian angels. The holy doctors have
said ravishing words on this subject. What protectors
they are, what guieles, what intercessors, what friends!
The love Cod gives them for us forces us to add, what
servants! No devotedness e>f earth is to be compared
with that of these sweet and kind spirits for the clients
whomGod lias committed to their charge.
Angels of light! spread your bright wings and keep
Near me at morn;
Nor in the starry eve. nor midnight deep,
Leave me forlorn.
Tuesday.

The Church in which you are, and whose you are;
the Church of which the Holy Spirit Himself is the
soul: the Church with its angels, its blessed saints, its
earthly hierarchy, its sacraments, its virtues, what
are all these but a sort of universal conspiracy contiiveel by God to save us?
From all dark spirits of unholy power
Cuard my weak heart;
Circle around me in each perilous hour.
And take my part.
\u25a0-

Wednesday.
St. Paul, speaking of the angels, says: "Are they
not all ministering spirits, sent to minister for them,
who shall receive the inheritance of salvation?" (Hebrews 1. 14). See how, from a magnificent profusion,
and the better to manifest the fervor of His love, the
Holy Spirit of God makes use of all things! The
Church
but it is heaven come down to you upon
earth!
From all foreboding thoughts and dangerous fears
Keep me secure;
Teach me to hope, and through the bitterest tears

Almighty i.oil. We- know the end, how Jerusalem
be held capable of professorships, lie went farther in was destroyed in His anger: how the Jews were cast
this line than even the French atheists of today, who out from His favor: how the- servants of the Oroat
will sometimes take a Christian, and indeoela Catholic, King, the apostles and their successors, the bishops
Still to endure.
if In- Is competent otherwise. Jefferson, however, would and priests of the new covenant, were sent forth t>. the
call
and
hedges?to
highways
Adams
into
such
the
swayed
by
any
Thursday.
not be
preposterous whole world?into
If God is truly the Master, if His Name is really
exclusiveness, and though he hated the Presbyterians, the people everywhere. No longer is the wedding
to
everybody
sanctified
only:
among us, if His will is accomplished in the
to
have
teachers
ill
one
set
of
Presbyterian
people
he was epiite content
feast limited to
earth
of
our
conduct as in the heaven of His designs,
Cod's
recognizes
sent;
He
boasts
the
invitation
Church
being
University
the
of Virginia.
of
now Is God's
and by us men as by His angelic hosts, the lirst state
parare
all.
Yot
the
open
for
lie
its
arms
to
might
distinctions,
father of religious liberty
Virginia, but
no
of the soul, already so divine, goes on becoming convery well have extended his epitaph into "the Father able has a searching lesson for us, who sit down so tinually more and more so. What should we lead but
of Religious Liberty for America."
often to the blissful marriage feast. Do we take care saintly lives, who live in the society of the angels conWhether the general inclination of the Catholics to to adorn ourselves with the wedding garment that tod stantly?
should my heart faint at its unequal strife,
the Democratic party has had to do with theconscious- commands, and with which He- is always re-aely to
o still be near!
asks
no
more
of
us
than
ness of Jefferson's inestimable .services in protecting provide us if we only will? He
the perilous sweetness of this life
Shadow
garments
the
of
contrition
know,
elo;
but I presume so in large part. He gives us strength to
them, I do not
With holy fear.
if we
Of course the Fathers did not undertake to dictate and faith and love are free gifts of His mercy
Friday.
to the several states how they should eleal with religion. will only put them on. lie has brought us Into His
With such guardians, whereof shall we be afraid?
To this day any state might, if it would, establish a true Church, His feast is spread there bountifully for They that keep us in all our ways can neither be conchurch, and require all its own officers to adhere- to it. us day by day. Do we prepare for it as we should'? e;uered nor corrupted. They are trusty, they are wary.
Massachusetts excluded Catholics from office until Let us ask ourselves this questionwith real earnestness. they are mighty. Whereof shall we be afraid?
Then leave me- not alone in this bleak world
1821; New Hampshire, at least in theory, from the yet without unnecessary scrupulosity and torment of
us
Where'er I roam;
grace
Divine
Lord
to
give
higher offices until after 1861. Several states required soul. Let us beseech our
And at the end, with your bright wings unfurled,
it
never
besaiel
of
may
their governors to be- Protestants until, say. about BO to love- His holy will that
i ? take me home!
1830, perhaps later. Today North Carolina requires a us that we refused His calls or neglected to prepare Saturday.
rightly for His feast of love.
disclaimer of atheism from her legislators.
It is saiel that the angels are still in the astonishment
The founders, however, though they could not inter- Monday, Sept. 2".
that seised them at the institution of the Holy Eucliarfere with these- lingering restrictions <>f the states,
Dedication of St. Michael, Archangel.
ist. There are human beings who resemble these
were thoroughly resolute thai no religious test of any Tuesday, Sept. 30.
blessed spirits. They never "get used," as we say, to
Priest, Confessor and Doctor.
kind should ever in- required for Federal office. The
St. Jerome.
Holy Communion. It is to them always new and overcontinual pressure of tins national provision, although Wednesday. Oct. I.
whelming. The great business of their lives is to preand Confessor.
let of legal force- over tlie particular states, has of
pare themselves for this heavenly Food. It is their
St Remigius, Bishop
course, perhaps chiefly, brought about the disappear- Thursday, Oct. 2.
ruling idea.
Angels.
ance of the old restrictions from their constitutions.
The Holy Guardian
Woe to the soul that can not here discover
In our next we will consider seme bearings of this Friday, Oct. 3.
Her own Creator and the angels' King,
Of the Feria.
fact.
Kingecf the angels, but man's more than lover,
4.
Saturday, Oct.
C-AB-KS C STABBI'CK.
Tortured and slain for our vast ransoming!
St. Francis id Assisi, Confessor.
Andott r, Mom.
?
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" While Cod remains faithful to Hih promises the Catholic Church can never fail; but in no age have there been
wanting dangers which seemetl to presage its failure.
From the day of Diocletian's persecution, the 'leakage'
has filled the faithful with dismay and outsiders with exuliatioa; yet historical calculations show a steady and
great increase in every century. The advance of
the
Church at this day in numbers, in cohesion, in zeal, In
up-to-date culture, is one of the marvels of a wonderful
age; yet from every quarter rings the lament over the
enormous leakage from her ranks.
" There is an analogy to this in God's other kingdom of
nature. The primeval forests grow in luxuriance and
majesty and extent year by year, notwithstanding the
countless multitude of young shoots which appear and
perish. But the analogy of Nature must not allow us to
stand contented, as if it were inevitable that millions
should fall to survive in the struggle for supernatural
existence. It is the desire of the Almighty that not one
should be lost, and He has provided that all should come
to a knowleelge of the truth. Yet the accomplishment of
Gxl's designs depends in a considerable measure onus.
It is our task, not only to work out our own salvation
individually, but to be instruments of God's operations
in the working out of the destinies of the world and
humanity. The losses and the gains of religion are the
concern of everybody. Inertia anel selfishness on the one
hand, or activity anel resourcefulness on the other, even
in the case of a single individual, mean respectively so
much retrogression or so much progress in the kingdom
of God. Everyone of us is in some degree responsible
for tho 'leakage.' "
The special cause which Bishop Bellord seems to
find for any such trouble in our day is "the imperfection of our systems of religious instruction "; and
he thinks that " the enormoussuccesses of the Church,
which overweigh its losses, are due, not to the completeness and efficiency of our organizations for
religious training, but to personal anil other influences
acting under the miraculous graces of Cod." Now
we may not all be by any means prepared to agree
with Bishop Bellord on these very weighty matters,
but he has a right to his opinion; and, in one point,
and a most serious one, we must certainly consider
ourselves obliged to pay heed to him when he eleclares
that oach one of us has part and responsibility in the
success or failure of the Goil-given work which the
Church is set to do.
It is the Bishop's contention that Catholic methods
of instruction have not kept pace with those adopted
for secular subjects, and that education in religion is
carried on "in the obsolete, wearisome manner of past
centuries." He holds that "the character of the
child's mind and the special needs of the time have
not been considered in our methods, and consequently
the child's willing co-operation is notably absent."
According to him:?
" If we could discover the right form of catechism and
the right method of teaching it, and then plan out a
broad system of religious education and organize it on a
large scale, all the other advantages that we have as me mbers of the Catholic Church would produce their full effect.
With our unanimity about doctrines and laws, our complete organization, our multitudes of heroic workers, with
our (Catholic sense of duty and enthusiasm in the good
cause, with the same activity and generosity that, have
always been shown for Catholic eeliication, we ought to

'

'
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be able to make up for past losses, put an end lo the reWhile "A Catechism of Christian Doctrine" does
grettable leakage,' and achieve a wonderful extension of offer us a glossary of
words, and Bishop Bellord critithe kingdom of Cod during the century which is now be- cizes
a glossary of words, ho himself, despite his warnginning."
ings against much memorizing, informs us, in the
We must remark at once that this prediction is too preface to
A New Catechism of Christian Docsanguine, and makes no allowance for human passions. trine and "
Practice," that "a good many texts from

Catechetical Work.
A Catechism of Christian Doctrine, prepared and
enjoined by order of the Third Plenary Council of
11.
Baltimore.
Published by Ecclesiastical Authority.
A
writer
has
said
that
recent
Education should
No. 2. Now Boston Edition, with meanings of weirds
preceding each lesson. Boston, Mass. Thomas J. always take account of its material?the child's mind;
and make that the lirst object." The truth, however,
Flynn A Co.
A New Catechism of Christian Doe-trine anel Practice. is that what one teaches the child is of paramount
importance also. Ami Is there not also a most importBy the Right Key. James Bellord, D. D., titular bishop
ant factor to be reckoned with in the manner of teachof Milevis. Sold for the benefit of the Servants of the
First American ing? Granted that the elementary doctrines of the
Holy Ghost, San Antonio, Texas.
Edition, authorized. Notre Dame. Inel. The Aye Church are offered to any ordinary mind in a properly
interesting way by the teacher, wo think that most id
Maria. 1902.
them will be grasped to the necessary extent. Bishop
Religious Education and its Failures. By the Right
Key. Jamos Bellord, D. D., titular bishop of Milevis, llellcird says:?
you want to teach children respect for the laws of
" Ifuintry,
vicar apostolic of Gibraltar, Notre Dame, Inel. 1001.
you

I.
Those of us who have read with any attention the
pamphlet published last year from the pen of Bishop
Belk>rd on "Religious Education and its Failures"
will be naturally interested to learn that tho author of
that certainly thought-awakening paper has tried
his hand at a catechism of his own. It is to be remembered that in his pamphlet he elwelt at some length on
a certain " leakage " discerniblein the Church. This
lamentable fact our Lord's own words would lead us
to expee-t, fe»r He diet not promise us a Church wherein all the members should be perfect, or in which there
Should bo no defection from the ranks. History
proves the truth of this painful but self-evident fact,
and the Bislu p's openingwords bear very forcibly and
helpfully on the subject:?

8

the c
do not make them learn off whole acts of
Congress. To kindle interest and enthusiasm for some
cause, you describe it in burning words that stir the
heart; you do not embody your thoughts in long-winded,
technical verbiage, making your audience repeat it after
you for hours. If you want to teach children to love and
often use the Our Father,' you are going the wrong way
if you write out a dreary paraphrase of its beautiful petitions. And yet many catechisms spenel several pages in
translating those simple phrases into turgid rigmarole,
that, involves hours of intent study and probably much

'

punishment."

In his opinion, according to his experience, too much
time by far is spent on memory work; he characterizes
as an "extraordinary and unnatural practice" the
method of repoating the words of the question over
again in the answer; and duels fault with "glossaries of
meanings (that) have to lie learned by heart in addition
to the first unintelligible phrases," whereby "anew
burthen hasbeen laid on theovertaxed vorbal memory,
but no addition has been made to the stock of ideas."
He quotes Father Furniss as saying:?
" Is it expedient that the almost sole and only object
proposed for children should be knowledge? What view
shouhl we take of the faculties of children? Shoulel we
look on them as a sort of mill, proper to be employed always in grinding questions and answers, or is it expedient to put into children practices of piety as well as
questions of knowledge?
After all, teaching is not
enough teaching is not training. No amount of teaching
will enable ae-hild to walk unless you really make it walk.
You may hear lectures on music to the end of your clays
and never be able to play one single tune. Children are
utterly incapable of learning from mere teaching.
Will a child do these things, and do them constantly,
because it hears of them speculatively once, twice or
thrice a year? It is a simple impossibility.
Is
there the same great and universal effort mide to teach
pious
the
practices
religion
children
of
which are at the
least of as much importance to children as dogmatical
truths?"

:

...

.

...

111.

We ourselves are deeply convinced of the groat
need of committing to memory in youth the
amount eif religious knowledge contained in the catechism. Now Bishop Belleird contends that when much
"drudgery," as he calls it, "is done away with, the
anima naturaliter Christiana manifests at once
an aptituelo and an avidity for the dogmatic and
moral and ascetic and mystical teachings of
revealed religion.
Even the youngest children
loam to give their attention to ideas instead of to
words, and to answer with reflection instead eif mechanically." He says that he tried for years the
practice of teaching the letter of the catechism, till
teacher and children were weary. Finally
" I changed my plan, and began to aeldress myself to
the mind, imagination, affections; I endeavored te> cultivate faith, devotion, admiration, sympathy, or contempt and horror, according to the subject-matter. I explained the mysteries and duties of Christianity in simple
words that-the children coulel reaelily understand, asked
questions which they answered in their own words and
exemplified everything from Holy Scripture, the lives of
thesaints, and nature.
"At once ennui gave way to i'ltense interest. They
were eager to ask questions about knotty points of dogma
and conduct, and to corroborate my teaching from their
own small experiences; then they would go home and
repeat to their mothers everything they had heartl.
Strange to say, by neglecting to insist on catechism I secured their learning it; they understood it wis the right
thing to do, and they worked away at it out of sheer devotion to their religion."
If tho children really learn the catechism the>roughly under Bishop Bellord's system, we ask no
more. Certainly his plan of addressing the mind,
heart, etc., should never bo omitted.
This should be
done, but the other not left
undone.
IV.
In examining, in the light of Bishop
Bellord's
words, the two catechisms the titles of which
head
our present notice, we immediately think bow difficult
it is to carry even one's own ideas Into practice

:

Holy Scripture are given, all intended to be learned
by heart."
We liiul his catechism lacking, in our opinion, in
the grave dignity of that authorized by the Council of
Baltimore, and we do not think he has wholly solved
his own difficulty by means of his carefully prepared
method. Nevertheless, we commend its perusal and
use to earnest teachers in our Sunday-schools as
the fall term opens, and advocate heartily their careful study at home of the two catechisms combined. It
seems to us that the solution of the difficulty lies
largely in the teachers' power. As the Bishop remarks in his preface :?
" While an objective accuracy and fulness should be
aimed at in the words as they stand in print, it is much
more important to secure a subjective accuracy in the
ideas as they are impressed on the learners' mind. To
children the catechism is too often a puzzle, and its learning a drudgery, calculated to make their earliest, impressions of religion unpleasant ones. The religious instruction of children is on all hands admitted to be a most
difficult task. It ought to be possible to make the work
much more easy, interesting and permauent in elfect than
it often is. Religion is the most fascinating and varied
of all subjects. Children are capable of apprehending
with marvelous quickness the deep mysteries of the faith
and the highest moral principles; and early impressions
(except when they are hopelessly superficial) are the
most vivid and most lasting. The conscience, the faculty
of free choice, the determination and steadfastness of
the will, the emotions and affections, the formation of
habits of acting, should all receive attention. To every
chapter has been added some personal application or
spiritual exhortation, or a warning against some present
danger to faith or morals."

All this is very good, but objective accuracy is much
easier for the child than subjective accuracy; and while
we may do all this, we insist upon it that the memorizing of the catechism must not be neglected.
V.
We give an example of the simple instructions which
the Bishop introduces in the course of his little work.
" Everything should be used for its proper purpose a
pen, a hat, a watch; if not, you will spoil them. So
when men act differently from what Cod meant them to
do, everything goes wrong.
" Remember that you are noble and honorable because
you are a child of Cod. Noble and honorable persons
try never to disgrace themselves, but to be worthy of
their family ami position. A good Christian is the noblest
of mankind.
" Be worthy of your Father in heaven, and He will
guide you and watch over you, as He takes care, of the
birds and flowers, which are not able to provide for
themselves."
Now does it not seem, on reading this, that every
person worthy of teaching a child about its faith
ought to know also how to speak to it a few simple
and forceful words like these '.' Whether we use the
Baltimore Catechism by itself, or this "new Boston
edition, with meanings of words and phrases preceding each lesson," and having the imprimatur of Archbishop Williams for these "word-meanings," or
whether we use the new catechism of Bishop Bellord,
certainly our lirst thought should not terminate
here; we should not be satisfied with the simple
memorizing of words. Is the child learning to
understand and to love his Cod and his religion'.'
That is of the very essence of Christian train.
ing. That ought to make a teacher, whether priest,
nun, layman or laywoman, for the time being an
apostle of Jesus Christ. It is a work for which one
should prepare by prayer and study and solf-denial,
schooling one's self to patience and perseverance and
serious labor it is never a light or trilling task to
help train souls for God. But Bishop Bellord appears
to us to forget for the time being that the Sundayschool gives but a part of the actual training of the
child's character, of his religious education. Tho
parental hearth is his lirst school; and secondly, the
graces of the sacraments of Penance and the Holy
Eucharist are not to be estimated by human skill. It
is indeed true that children must bo trained in the
knowledge and the practise of virtue, but they must
emphatically be trained in certain groat truths of their
religion as well; and it is a discipline of the mind and
heart and will, as the annals -if the Irish people show,
to mention nothing eisei where much else might be
mentioned. We must remember, too, when Bishop
Bellord lays so much stress on the successes that he
personally gained, that the vast majority of our Sunday-school teachers are neither priests nor Brothers
nor Sisters, and are not litted to impart the knowledge
of the deep truths of religion in language of their
own. The memory work of the catechism is. in our
?
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From Canterbury to Rome.
Wo welcome with pleasure from the highly esteemed
and earnest convert, Dr. Benjamin F. Dc Costa, a
volume of 500 pages, entitled "From Canterbury
to Rome," which contains notes of travel in Europe
and the East, and shows the gradual formation of
Catholic belief in the author's mind, and the steps
taken by him " in passing out of the Protestant
Communion into the Catholic Church." It is published
by the Christian Press Association Publishing Company, New York. The preface tells us that its date
" marks the close of two years of the most satisfactory
and happy exjierience in the Catholic Church." The
object held in view in the planning of the work was
not, however, controversial; and the author wishes it
to be distinctly understood that, whatever he may say
about systems, he " entertains only the kindest feelings towards persons of different belief, and especially
his former co-religionists, for whom he must ever
cherish the most respectful regard." He hopes that
his work may prove worthy of consideration by Catholics and Protestants both, and says with beautiful
simplicity and straightforwardness:?
" It will be seen that, in the course of years, the author
was occasionally misled in his views, yet all the while a
general advance was being maele towards the Catholic
Church, where he at last found rest. In noting the successive stages of the long journey, inquirers may tied some
encouragement to persevere. All seekers after Catholic
truth, however, may rest assured, that the most painful
and laborious effort will be both justified and recompensed by the final result. If only a single pilgrim is
helped on the way, the time bestowed upon the preparation of this volume will not have been expendetl in vain."
This interesting work begins with Dr. Dc Costa's
early life in New England, his student-days in Wilbraham. Mass., and Concord, N. H.; his quiet ministerial life until he became chaplain to Massachusetts
forces in the Civil War, and here we meet with an incident which comes to us with peculiar force as we read
it so soon after the death of the deeply revered Father
Scully of Cambridgeport. Dr. Dc Costa writes:?
" We next found ourselves before Yorktown, seeking to
take the place by siege. Easter Sunday dawneel wet and
dreary. Instead of Easter bells, it was the roar of great
guns. Yet soon after the camp was fairly astir, I caught
the notes of what appeared to be an anthem, solemn but
joyous. Protestants were all unmindful of the fact that
this was the Resurrection morn, yet Catholics were hailing the Risen Lord. In a little diary, under Sunday,
April 120, appears this memorandum: 'Northeast storm.
Morning, eighto'clock, heard Mass, and an Easter address
by Father Scully, Ninth Massachusetts Regiment.' Cnder
a canvas awning, before an extemporized altar, stood
Chaplain Scully in his robes, singing the High Mass. An
amateur choir, ltd by violins, sang Kyrie Eleison, Gloria
in Excelsis, and the Creed, the different parts being emphasized by the booming of siege guns. Yet the notes of
war tlid not break the force of Sursum corda, drown the
salutation, Dominus vobiscurn, or the response, Et cum
spiritu luo. All the while Protestants were indifferent.
1 could only stand by with a sense of mortification. Protestantism had no power. It had lost control over conscience. The helplessness of the situation was realized,
yet there was no proper reference of result to cause. It
dill not occur to me that my episcopalian voice, though
the voice of a ' Churchman,' was only one of a huneired
and thirty-two voices, out of a Protestant house divided
against itself one hundred and thirty-two times. I saw,
however, as the war went on, that the Catholic voice was
*ne voice. I wrote a glowing account of that Catholic
service for a Boston Episcopal paper, The Christian Witness, distinctly expressing disgust for Protestant indifference, though no sufficient reason appeared to my miml
for becoming a Catholic."
It was nearly forty years later that he was to take
that step. Dr. Dc Costa's book carries us abroad with
him to foreign lands, and renders more than ever
interesting this history of a life that has rounded out
its span of seventy years, and still flows on in blessing
for us all. May its history bring to many readers the
grace which tho author has so thankfully received and
which he would so gladly share!
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those who are disposed to treat it honestly, but, as a rule,
thewriters who are the most prolific, as well as the speakers who are the most eloquent, know the least about the
subject and care less, if they can only succeed in having
their theories accepted. The Irish origin of the Scots is
studiously avoided by nearly all the Scotch-Irish
'
writers, or if mentioned at all, is spoken of in a manner
which leaves the reader to infer that the Scots had made
a mistake in selecting their ancestors, and that it was the
duty of their descendants, so far as it lay in their power,
to rectify theerror."

'

Mr. Linehan's manner of presenting his conclusions
is interesting and satisfactory. He does not rest with
stating the fact. He gives authorities for his statements. Besides the monograph which gives its name
to the book, the volume also contains "How the Irish
Came as Builders of the Nation," and "Supplementary Facts and Ceimment"? proofs drawn from
several sources of the absurdity of the "Scotch-Irish"
claims. The book bears the imprint of the American
Irish Historical Society, Concord, N. 11.

"The Death of Sir Launcelot."
The volume of verses with the above title by Conde
Benoist Pallen contains, besieles the poem which gives
its title to the book, "To Omar Khayyum," a poem
written in the familiar metre of Fitzgerald's translation of the Persian singer, "Love and Death,"
"Amaranthus" anel several other shorter poems,
sonnets, etc. In making Sir Launcelot the subject of
a poem, and writing it in blank verse and in the same
metre as the "Idylls of the King," Mr. Pallen naturally challenges comparison with Tennyson. "The
De-ath of Sir Launcelot" bears evielence of close study
by Mr. Pallen of Tennyson's methoels and moods, and
many turns of expression bear a close similarity to
Tennysonian phrases. But it would be manifestly unfair to Mr. Palleu's work to judge it in ceimparison
with Tennyson's stately yet exepuisite verse. The
present poem tells an interesting story and tells it
well, albeit that here and there a line lacks smoothness, and a phrase presents difficulties to the tongue.
Tho other poems bear the same evidence of e-are in
their conception and execution, and yet there is a
dearth of that fire, that lyric eiuality,which makes the
reading of verses a pleasure. Opinions on versification differ. Some will have it that the carefully
written essay in verse is the truest kind of poetry.
Hut the average reader lias in him a liking for a lilt.
He wants his poetry to "sing itself" to him. We
confess that we agree with the average reader in this.
Mr. Pallen's present volume contains very few lines
possessing this quality. Small, Maynard & Co.,
Boston.

Psychology and Philosophy.

From the firm of Benziger Brothers we acknowledge
a lecture on The Relation of
mental Psychology to Philosophy," delivered before the
Royal Belgian Academy by Monsignor Desire Mercier,
professor of philosophy at Louvain, and director of the
Institut Superieur dc Philosophic; translatedfrom the
French by the Rev. Edmund J. Wirth, Ph. I)., D. D.,
professor at St. Bernard's Seminary, Rochester, N. Y.
It bears Bishop F'arley's imprimatur, and costs 35 cents
net. According to the translator's preface, the lecturer wished to furnish the student of philosophy with
an answer to the pressing questions as to what we are
to think of tho new science of psychology; is it necessarily materialistic in its methods and tendencies, and
can it be brought into harmony with a spiritualistic
philosophy? Monsignor Mercier was entrusted with
the chair of Thomistic philosophy, which was erected,
by Pope Leo's desire, at the university of Louvain,
the classes being opened in ISB2. Later, he was intrusted with the Belgian institute, founded after the
model of the Roman schools for a more thorough teaching of that philosophy; and at the same time the bishops
of Belgium founded the Seminaire Lt§on XIII., "where
the ecclesiastical students that follow the course of
"The Irish Scots and the Scotch-Irish."
the institute might receive an ecclesiastical training un"The Irish Scots anel the Scotch-Irish" is the title der the guidance of Monsignor Mercier."
Of'an interesting volume by the Hon. JohnC. Linehan,
state insuranco commissioner of New Hampshire. As
THE CHURCH AND THE STAGE.
its name indicates, this book deals with the astounding fallacy which would give to that mythical race,
In view of the depths to which the stage has sunk at
the Scotch-Irish," the credit for all that the Irish
the present clay, it is curious to recall that the Church
raco has done and suffered and accomplished in the in early ages made use of dramatic representations in
United States. The author says:?
order to teach more clearly and effectively the truths
new
writers
days
"In these latter
a
school of
has of roligion. Many earnest Catholics in these days
sprung up, whose pride of ancestry outstrips their knowlview with concern the gradual lowering of tone of the
edge and whose prejudices blind their love of truth. With plays presented in our theatres. The more salacious
the difference in religion between certain sections of the the story the more crowded the playhouse. This
Irish people as a basis, they are bent on creating a new race, seems to be the rule. Thoughtful people put the
christening it Scotch-Irish,' laboring hard to prove that blame upon the managers, but these answer that they
it is a brand superior to either of the two old types, and
the kind of play the public wants.
while clinging to the Scotch root .claim that their ancestors are giving the public
a
were different, from the Irish in hi I, morals, language How ever this may be, it is fact that the sweetness
reflected
on the stage, are no
life,
of
as
sanity
and religion. This Is a question not difficult to settle for and

"
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longer what draw the greatest crowds. The wickedness, the horror, and the squalid tragedy, are metal
more attractive.
Now, the drama is a reflex of life, and life lias its
tragedies and its horrors. But the full content of life
is not limited to these. Life also has its joys, material
and spiritual, its delights, its compensations. On the
whole, these out-weigh and out-measure the darker
things. In every play which pretends to represent
life the sunshine must appear as well as the shadow,
else we have a monstrosity. The thought that one
carries away from too many modern plays is that
life is
"a sell,
And there's nothing left in the end but threadbare crape
and tears."
The play that gives one this idea is a monstrosity.
It is not a true transcript of life.
In the same way the play that is all indecency and
buffoonery, or the one that is filled with sly, subtle,
suggestive immorality, is unfit for presentation. It
gives a false view of life. More than this, it is an
active instrument in the demoralization of the people.
When Rome was in its decadence, the spectacles
presented to the people were appallingly obscene and
indecent. Some of the plays and spectacles modern
Americans laugh at and applaud would almost lead
one to believe that we, also, were in our decadence, or
near it.
The theatre is a most powerful agency for the promulgation of ideas true or false. The dramatic instinct
is strong in all of us. Men and women never outgrow
the childish liking for make-believe. The Church
understood this in the Middle Ages when it undertook to teach religion and purify manners by dramaticrepresentations not only of the life and death of our
Saviour, but of scenes from the Old Testament. The
Passion Play of Oberammergau is, on a large and
elaborate scale, a reminder of the days when such
plays were common throughout i:urope. The Church
found the plays of the people vulgar and indecent,
but, as Hamilton W. Mabie remarks in his Life of
Shakespeare, though the Church condemned the manifestation of the dramatic instinct, it did not fall into
the later error of condemning the instinct itself; on
the contrary, it was quick to recognize and utilize that
instinct. Mr. Mabie calls attention to the fact that
the Mass itself is, in fact, a drama. "In the impressive and beautiful liturgy of the Mass." he says,"the
dramatizationof the central mystery of the Christian
faith was effected by action, by pantonine and by
music. There was no purpose to be dramatic; there
was a natural evolution of the instinct to set forth
a
truth too great and mysterious to be contained in
words by symbols, which are not only more inclusive
than words but which satisfy the imagination, and by
action."
The Mass, however, the great central act of
Christian devotion, while dramatic in its presentation,
is not really an example of what was done by the
Church to foster the drama. The Mass is a religious
rite, the most sacred in the Church. Catholics will
understand, though Protestants may not, the stupendous difference between the Mass and all other rites
and ceremonies. Nevertheless, it can not be doubted
that the Mass appealed then, as it does now, to the
dramatic instinct of people.
The Church, desiring to instruct and entertain the
people, set forth the fact and the truth of certain
striking and significant scenes in the Old and New
Testament. As early as the fifth century these scenes
were reproduced in the churches in living pictures,
with music. In this manner the people not only heard
the story of the adoration of the Magi and of the
Marriage of Cana, but saw the story in tableaux. In
the course of time the persons in these tableaux spoke
and moved. A play on the Passion ascribed to
Uregory of Nazianzen dated back to the fourth centnry Later, the drama passed into the hands of the
laity, but still retained for many years its essentially
religious flavor.
To a modern audience many of these old-time
mysteries or miracle plays, as presented in England,
would seem strangely irreverent. The speech would
be to our minds coarse, and the humor broad. Yet as
Mr. Mabie explains, there was as much honest and
sober living as today; the grossness was not a matter
of character but expression. "Men and women," he
writes, "saw without any consciousness ed irreverence
or incongruity the figure of Deity enthroned on a
movable stage, with cherubim gathered about him,
creating the world with the aid of images of birds and
beasts, with branches plucked from trees, and with
lanterns such as were carried about the streets at
night." The reason Mr. Mabie ascribes for this unconsciousness is that in those days "religion was not
a department or partial expression of life; it was inclusive of the whole range of feeling and action. It
embraced humor as readily as it embraced the most
sorious conviction ami the most elevated emotion."
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this amount. On theirreturn some good examples from the Annals of the Holy Childhood were read; the Chapter's hymn,
Sweet Holy Child," was recited; and the
"last,
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH

THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
My earliest friend, mine from the day
When first I drew my breath ;
My latest friend, who shall be mine,
Unfailing, till my death!
Angel of God, my guardian dear,
To whom His love commits mo here!
Ever this day be at my side
To light and guard, to rule and guide.

Uncle Jack calls the attention of all
Little Defenders of the Holy Name to
the report given below of the anLiversary meeting of the Holy Child Chapter
in Roxbury. This admirable Chapter,
you will notice, is not content with a
simple adherence merely to the exact

requirements of the League. It is reaching out to see what further good it can
do; and it has collected $3 10 to be sent,
with the kind permisi-ian of their pastor,
the Rev. Charles W. Regan of All Saints'
Church, to the cilice of the Holy Childhood in Philadelphia. This is an Asso-

ciation that was established in Paris in
1843, nearly sixty years ago, for two intentions. The first is, "to rally round
the Infant Jesus our little Cbiistian children from their tenderest years ; so that
with their increasing years and strength,
and in imitation of Jesus their Master,
they may practice true Christian charity
in view of their own perfection,"?that
is, may become more like the Holy
Child. The second intention is, that by
their offerings of prayers and alms, they
may help to save from misery and sin,
and to bring to holy Baptism, the little
children in foreign lands. The Holy
Child Chapter has certainly done well in
cbcosing this worthy object for its
last year's cflerings.
Anniversary Meeting

of Holy Child

Chapter.
Sept. 14 the third anniversary of Holy
Child Chapter was held, the promise was
recited in unison, and fifteen boys answered
the roll-call. The report of the previous
meeting, printed in the Review of Sept. li,
was read, and also the twenty-sixth chapter in Catholic Doctrine. It was announced
that Father Regan approved of the continuance of the Chapter, and that he had
given the secretary permission to send, in
the name of the Chapter, the money found
in the National Bank directly to the office
of the Holy Childhood in Philadelphia.
The year's report was read, the boys smiling when a familiar incident or a companion's name was mentioned. The letters
of members competing for the two prizes
given in Holy Child Chapter were real.
The first division prize was awarded to
Jack Hagerty. It was a framed picture of
Munier's Christ-Child. The second division
prize was awarded to Alfred Boggie. Both
prizes were exactly alike, and on the back
inscribed and
of each was a card suitably
signed with the giver's name. A photograph of an alto-relievo of Luca del Robbia
was shown. It represents theBlessed Virgin
in the centre of a half-circle, supporting
with both hands the Holy Chi Id,Who stands
before her gazing out on the world, His
right hand uplifted in blessing, His left
hand holding an open, inscribed scroll; an
angel on either side of these figures holds
a vase of tall lilies.
One who knew the combination opened
the National Bank; the pennies rolled out,
and were counted, amounting to three dollars and ten cents. The president and treas

in this regard ; but I want to suggest
something nearer home.
We must never, it is true, set any
limits to our charity ; our hearts ought
to go out to everybody the wide world
over ; and still, in a very true sensp,
charity begins at home, though? mark
my words!?it should never end there.
Now to each of us, boy or girl, man or
the place where
womaD, our parish
God's providence has put us
is our
soul's true home. There our dear Lord
dwells always in the tabernacle, waiting
to give us graces. L°t us, in our turn,
be generous with Him.
Is there nothing, for example, that
we can do for Him upon the altar? i'es
we can biing flowers to adorn it, and
Uncle Jack is going to tell you a story
about that in a week or two. Perhaps
your pastor can tell you of something
needed for the altar, a pair of candlesticks or vases, or even something much
more than these. It is a great honor to
give to God in this way. Ask your pastor, too. if there are not some poor persons whom you can help. And is there
not a little sick friend whom you can
comfort; a sorrowful heart you can relieve, all in honor of the Holy Name ?
These are only suggestions today : think
about them, talk them over among yourselves, and write to me about them. And
remember this on Wednesday begins
the month of the Kosary, and it is the
month cf the Guardian ADgels, too.
Can't you flip into church long
enough, each day, to say one decade of
your beads? And when you do it, think
how the angels are beside you, and how
every prayer you say, each good and
kind act you do, is only a type or likeness of what they are doing for us all the
time, praying for us, loving us, watching
us everywhere with tirelesslove.
?

?

?

?
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True Stories About Dogs.
Cambridge, Sept. 2'1, 1902.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I see that one of your correspondents
asks if anybody can give some instances of
a sort of sympathetic instinct in animals,
that would make us think they have any
idea of the good they help to do, or that
they sometimes realize at all the influence
of holy things. Perhaps a little incident I
heard in England forty years ago or more
will throw some light on the matter.
There's nothing to my mind as affectionate,
nor nothing so loyal, as a dog,?nothing!
Well, at Blackhill, County Durham,
there was a Father Smith, pastor of St.
Mary's Church, many of whose people
were employed in the iron works there. I
don't know whether he is living now or
not; but lime and again I have been to
confession to him in the days gone by. He
was a real Englishman, and his people
were old standard Catholics. There was
another priest who was a great friend of
his, and they used to exchange visits regularly. They lived, perhaps, live or six
miles apart. Father Smith owned a big
Newfoundland dog, who never had offered
to go home with his visitor till one night
came, when, to their surprise, the dog
started with him. They wanted to put him
back, but he would not be put back. So
Father Smith said, let him go, for he could
bring him home again on his return visit.
The dog trotted on beside the gig, till
they came to a lonesome place near Leadgate; and there three men jumped out
from a clump of bushes near the road, and
one caught hold of the horse, and another
went for the priest. Then up sprang the
dog, and caught that man by the throat,
and knocked him down ; on this the third
?
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man ran away, when be saw how things shady tree under which was a large table
were going, ami the priest, had to save the anel four settees. We then made soiue
other two himself, or the dog would have lemonade ami had our luncheon. The boys
killed them both.
Then the faithful treateel the girls to chocolates and salted
creature went on with the priest to his own peanuts, caramels and all kinds of candy.
door, and left him there, and turned and After dinner we went to the barn, to see
walked away. They could not get him to the monkeys, woodchucks, cows, sheep,
go into the house.
goats, hens, turkeys, peacocks, ducks,
I hear that there is a story something alligators, horses, Shetland bulls,and pigs.
like this, told about the famous Don Bosco Next we went to the spring, and had some
in Italy. It's very probably so. 'Twould lemonade again. Afer we had rested for
be hard to surprise me with anything about c|iiite a while, we saw ihti fawns, elks, deer
dogs and their wisdom. Right here round and moose; then visited the rabbits, prairie
Cambridge I had another story told me dogs, guinea pigs, hares, wolves, foxes,
which will interest the children.
white rats, leopards, porcupines, raccoons,
There was a man, not far from Arling- and wildcats.
ton, I think, -who used to go with produce
Late in the afternoon, one of the keepers
to Boston, and a little terrier would go came over to the cage in whioh were two
with him. On the way -say near the bridge bears, and tilled up a gi anite tub of water,
over the Charles a big dog used to meet and we all enjoyed seeing them take their
the little one, and worry and tease and an- bath. In another e-age was a little bear,
noy him. Now at home the terrier had a two weeks old, who kept up a continual
friend, another big but kind dog: and how whining. At five o'clock we decided to
he told him his trouble is more than 1 know. come limue, but some wanted to stay to see
But, one day, this friendly dog marched olT the ball game; so, after a little discussion,
to town with the team, (and it was not his it was decided that the boys stay to the
custom to go, either!) he keeping to one ball game and the giris go home. So we
side of the road, the little fellow to the went up to the log cabin to wait for the
other; and when the big bullying dog car, and the ice-cre:am luan came along,
rushed out as usual to attack thesmall one, and some of them wanteel ice-cream sandthe newcomer sprang upon him, gave him wiches, so we all had some.
what the boys would call a regular thrashWe let, Forest Park at half-past live,
ing, and then turned and marched home. and arrived home at eight o'clock, very
But the bully never interfered with the tired but happy; anel our picnic was over.
Hoping my letter will not put the Future
terrier again.
Now I wonder if any of your nieces and Men and Women to sleep, I remain
Your loving niee:e,
nephews can match that story, and how
many of them can tell me any stories like
Lillian Chant, Secretary.
m
these about the saints and their power over
Sew York, Sept. 23, 1902.
the animal world.
?

?
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Dear Uncle Jack:

?

As next Thursday will be the feast of
our clear Guardian Angels, I thought your

A Willimansett Pienle.
The secretary of St. Michael's Chapter, nieces and nephews might like to hear
Willimansett, sends a brig'it account of something about St. Frances of Home, who
sbl)
their | ionic, which Uucle Jack is glad to was born in Korno in 1384, more than
years ago. When she was a holy little girl
receive, though he thinks Lillian is a of only twelve years, she was married to an
little too severe on the founder, because Italian nobleman ; and it is saiel that durhe did not write himself. Uncle Jack ing their forty years of married life, they
will be glad to hear from the founder at never had any cross words. She used to
any time if he likes to wiite, but Charles spend agreat deal of time iv praying, but
J. Grant did lii sptcial work in found- she would not let her prayers interfere with
ing the Chapter, and we hope he is now her other duties. There is a pretty story
trying to keep it up to the mark. As so
excellent a secretary has been appoint! d,
please write again, Miss Lillian Grant !
You need not fear that you will "put
us to sleep."
Willimansett, Mass., Aug. 18, 1902.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
As our founder has neglected to send you
an account of our picnic, 1 have come to
the conclusion that it is only right for me
to do it. Monday morniug, Aug. 4, at eight
o'clock, all the members of our Chapter
met in front of the church, and, after waiting for about ten minutes, we espied the
Chicopee Falls car coming round the corner
and soon were on our way to Forest Park.
After a ride of two or three miles we
reached Chicopee Falls, and had another
wait of fifteen minutes, which seemed to
some of the younger ones like hours.
Soon two Spriuglield cats came along, and
of course the boys had to get on the wrong
car. Afier quite a little confusion 1 succeeded in getting them all on the right
but just as the car started up ,oue of the
boys lost his hat, and we had to wait until
he had recovered it. If the conductor hadn't been so good-natured I really don't
know what we would have done. Finally
we reached Springfield in about thirty
minutes from the time we left Chicopee
Falls, and transferred for the Forest Park

car;

car.

told about her trying once to read thr..ugh
the72 1 psalm, anel fe nr limes she was interrupted just at the 24th verse: " Thou hast
held me by my right hand ; and by Thy
will Thuu hast conducted me, and with
Thy glory Thou hast receiveel me."
Finch time she rose patiently and sweet y
and without delay, to see who knocked anel
what was wanted. Now her husband was
going hunting and wanted to say goodbye to her ; then a pilgrim from the Holy
Land had reached the castle gate, and she
herself must listen reverently to the story
of the sacred places he had seen, and bathe
his travel-worn and tired feet with her own
delicate hands; again, her little sou called
for his mother; and then a young noble
came to make a society call. F.ich and all
she received with her gentle smile and that
ready, tactful grace that came from constant intercourse with heaven, for she
" lived always in the presence of God."
When, the fourth time, she went back to
her room to begin again the psalm so often
Interrupted, she caught sight of an angel
form bending over her prayer-desk, though
it swiftly passed from sight; and when she
looked upon the pages of her book, the
words stood out before her dazzled eyes in
letters of pure gold: "Thou hast held me
by my right baud ; and by Thy will Thou
hast conducted me, and with Thy glory
Thou hast receiveel me."
And the sound of the angel's voice was
in her ear; "Thus Cod rewards the virtue
of perfect obedience."
O.ten she saw her guardian angel, who
defeiided her in temptation anel helped her
to be good; but if she committed some
little fault, as sometimes even this dear
saint, did, he faded
from her sight; and
listen to this, Little Defenders I -'when

Our journey ended at ten o'clock, and we
were at last at the Park. As we
walked
along the entrance, we noticed a beautiful
pond, where were some pure white swans
that were very tame. They came over to
the edge of the water, and one of the boys
held an apple in his hand while they tried
to eat it. We next proceeded to the log
cabin, and one of the little girls said she some light words were spoken in her
couldn't see how they made such a pretty presence, he covered his face with shame."
house and such pretty furniture of logs. At night the heavenly brightness .shilling
We next went to see the birds. We saw round him gave light enough for St.
two American eagles, some magpies,
to read her midnight prayers.
owls Frances
Now 1 think all this happened not only
hawks, crows, golden eagles,
for her e-oiufort and help, but to make us
doves, wrens, blackbirds, jackdaws, ring realize
how near to us our guardian angels
pigeons, finches, white sparrows,
and how tenderly they care for us.
meadow arc,
Night and day they are near us, they never
larks, common sparrows, canaries, and
all leave us. How careful we ought to be,
kinds of parrots.
never to pain them by our cross, idle,
By this time we were getting hungry,
so naughty words. How happy we ought to
the boys went in search of a good place be, who have such clear and gentle and unfailing friends!
where we could eat our luncheon.
M T. I>K (Jokyn.
They soon returned, and took us to a

bluebirds,'

Uncle Jack.
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OBJECT OF
., THE SOCIETY.
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,
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T? P
evangelizing of non-Catholic peepie
nlf by ,h
the prayers and contributions of the faithful.

L

.

CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP.
1. To recite for the above intention, formed once
for all, the Our Fattier and Hail Mary of the morning or evening pravers, adding the following invocation: St. Franca Xnvier, frayfor vs. 2. To give,
in alms for the missions, at least five cents monthly,
or sijty cents a year. This offering is to be made
through the regular organization of the Society.
(11? C 1 A
A TTn\T
Unit A A IZA
IIOJS
fn each community " Bands" are formed, each
band consisting of ten or more persoLS. The Promoter or Head of a Band collects the offerings of its
members and turns them over to the Parochial or
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many
parishes the Promoters meet from lime to time in
order to report and to devise the best means to further
the Society.
A AT" AT" ,4 / *J
t?
\u25a0are
Society
Letters
from ,v
the missionaries of ,v
-he c
collected and published every other month in the
A finals, a copy of which is sent gratuitously to every
collector of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, or
?he, is expected to pass it around to the other members in succession, after which it becomes his or her

,

?

,

?

property.

or>
0/
ECIALr rpa.aqu
EASIS.
The Society has selected as times of special prayer
thanksgiving:
and
1. The Feast of the Finding of
the Holy Cross, May the 3rd, the anniversary of
its foundation, in 1831 ; 2. The feast of St. Francis
Xavier, December the 3rd, patron of the Society, On
these two days the Society has a Mass celebrated in
every parish in which the work is regularly organized

,

..

D.

,

on the day of special commemoration of the deceased
members of the committee, or the Band to which he
be B
a (,? the day of one's admittance to the
Societ y .'
At the hour of deathi by invoking a
least in the heart, the sacred name of Jesus; 14. The
vor
the
A Itar for every Mass said in
Privileged
£?
o£
he name of a member for a deceased member. Children ho vare nlemb
e
rs
of the SocIe'y. but ave
* their first ,Communion,
may gain the above
not made
Indulgences by performing some pious work appointedby their confessor.
"\u25a0
farti.il Indulgences: Seven years and seven
quarantines every tunc a member performs, in aid of
the Society, any work of devotion or charity; 2.
300 days every time a member assists at the Triduum
on the 3rd of May and the 3rd of December; 3. 100
days every lime a member recites Our Father and
Hail Mary, together with the invocation of St.
Francis Xavier.
All these indulgences, both plenaryand partial, are
applicable to the souls in Purgatory; and all have
been approved of by His Grace the Most Reverend

'

,

,

J

Archbishop.

EXTRAORDINARY MEMBERS.

\u25a0\u25a0 Those who contribute $6 00 a year, thereby acquiring the right to receive for their own exclusive
use a copy of the Annals. 2. All who contribute a
sum of money not less than $40.00 for the purpose of
establishing a permanent fund, thus becoming members m ferfetuity. These may enjoy the above spiritual favors and indulgences perpetually, provided
that they observe the other conditions prescribed to

tre members,

Catholics of every age and of both sexes are admissible to membership, and all are earnestly exhorted to join the Society. There is certainly a lesson for us in the zeal which actuates Protestant
denominations to contribute mare tlian ten million
dollars a year for the propagation of their beliefs,
,
,
,,
,
We have the true taith. and we daily pray 'lhy kingnp,
pn
p7
rT
dl 1K1 1U.\1j
PA r/1
domcome; yet to the extent of how many dollars
I Una.
1. Several thousand Masses are offered up every
and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingyear by the missionaries, for the intention of the livdom among heathen peoples ? (lur missioners, heroic
ing and the deceased members of the Society. 2 men, constantly tell of the marvelous results they
may
indulgences
gained
by
which
be
could effect, had they-he means; from whom must
Summary of the
all the members. I. Plenary Indulgences. 1. On these means come ? In due proportion? PROM US; in
that proportion there rests upon us through the
;
Finding
Holy
May
the feast of the
of the
Cross.
3
a. On the Feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. 3 ; 3. On providence of Almighty God, responsibility for the
Church's more or less complete fulfilment in our
Virgin.
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed
March 25; 4. On the feast of the Assumption, time of its mission to teach all nations. Whatever we
Aug. 15; 5. On any day within the octaves of the give for this end is given to God. and will be reabove feasts; 6. On the feast df ihe Epiphany, Jan. turned unto us a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be
6; 7. On the feast of St. Michael, Sept 29; 8. .1 <:.. n unto you ; good measure and pressed down and
u.:i. -j
shaken together and running over shall they give into
all feasts of the Apostles; 9. Every
two days chosen by the members; 10. < luce a year, your bosom." 11.like vi,-38.)
For Promoters' blanks, tracts, or information about
on the day of the general commemoration of all the
deceased members of the Society; 11. Once a year, the Society, apply to the Diocesan Director.

-

r

, ,

.

:

,

*

Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Brandies of the Society are respectfully
requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of \u25a0 new Promoters, and other items
of interest for the members to the Diocesan Director for publication in the REVIEW.
If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, so that their
souls may have the ben/fit of the prayers of all the members.

Promoters or members are Our Lady Help of Christians, Newton.
Utters in behalf of various Pastor, Rev. Michael Dolan.
objects, from parties outsideof theArchdiocese. Director, Rev. Jameie (iilfether.
Prudence suggests that no notice be taken of
Offerings. Julj-Aujr.-Sept., $100.00
these appeals, unless they have received the
usual diocesan approbation.
The Society's Dead.
Members
are earnestly asked to reNEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
member in their pious prayers the following named Promoter and members,
St- Joseph's, Roxbury.
lately deceased Promoter, Miss Mary
Pastor, Rev- Thonus Moylan, P. R.
Coughlin ; members Mrs Mary FenDirector, He v. Timothy J. Fahey.
Organized February, 1899.
nessy. Mrs. Eden Maloney, John McPromoters, r »0 ; members, 500.
lleiull, FrancisMcllduil, James Mcllduff,
$00 00
Oflerings, May-Aug.,
Margaret Mcllduff, Edward Mcllduff,
o
n
o
Mary Mcllduff McKay, Ann Mcllduff
Most Precious Blood, Hyde ParkMartin, Edward Rioney.
Pastor, Rev. James J. Chittick.
Director, Rev. F. H. Houston,
Organized October, 1899.
The Rev. Thomas Scully, P.R.
Promoters, 70 ; members, 700.
The prayers of all members are most
OfTerinjis, Sept..
$14.95
earnestly
asked for the repose of the
o
o
o
soul of the Rev. Thomas Scully of the
St Catherine's, Somerville.
church of St. Mary's of the AnnunciaPastor, Rev. James J. O'Brien.
Director, Rev. Daniel \V. Lenehan.
tion, Cambridge, Mass. Father Scully
Organized October, 1898.
was a patron of the Society for the
Promoters. :>0 ; members, :100.
$22 80 Propagation of the Faith during the
Oflerings, July Sept,
years of his priesthood, and in his will
o
o
o
St Mary's, Dedham.
male it a residuary legatee.
Pastor, Kev. John H. Fleming.
Kternal rest grant unto him, O Lord,
Director, Kev. James R, Nulty.
anel let perpetual light shine upon him !
NOTICE.

?

apt to yet begging

.

:

Offerings, Aug.,
o

o

$19.15

o

St. Joseph's, Medway.

PaHtor, Rev. D.tniel Keleher.
Offerings, Aug.,
o

o

o

St. Joseph's, Somerville.
Pastor, Rev. Christopher
P. R.

$12.10

T. McOrath,

Director, Rev. Michael J. Welch.
Organized November, 1898
Promoters, loll; members, 1,000.
Offerings, Sept.,
o
o

|l(i.75

o

St. Mary's, LawrencePastor, Very Rev. James
O. S. A.'

Director,

Rev.
O. S. A.

T. O'Kcilly,

Daniel A.

Leonard,

Organi/.ed January, 1900.
Promoters, 65 members, 650
$11.40
Offerings, Sept.,

;

ooo

Sacred Heart, Newton Centre.
Pastor, Kev. Dmis J. Wholey.
Director, Rev. Thomas J. Lee.
Offerings, Sept.,

:

of ten members, working earnestly in
the great cause so dear to the Sacred
Heart of our Divine Lord ; the cause of
the conversion of the 800,000,000 souls
who as yet have not had a chance to
hear His Gospel and profit by the means
of salvation established in His Church
Surely He Who has promised that the
cup of cold water given in His name will
not go unrewarded, will bless abundantly the zealous souls whose charity
in His cause iun« out even to those they
know not in the lands afar off: I was a
.Amen
stranger and you took me in.
I say to you, as long as you did it to one
of these my least brethren, you did it to
me!"

NO

PERSON SHOULD DIE

of any kidney disease or be distressed
by stomach troubles or tortured and
poisoned by constipation. Vernal Saw
Palmetto Berry Wine will be sent free
and prepaid to any reader of this publication who needs it and writes for it.
One dose a day of this remedy does the
work and cures perfectly, to stay cured.
If you care to be cured cf indigestion,
dyspepsia, flatulence, catarrh of stomach
and bowels, constipation, or torpid and
congested liver ; if you wish to be sure
that your kidneys are free from disease
and are doing their necessary work
thoroughly if you expect to be free
from catarrh, rheumatism and backache ;if you desire a full supply cf pure,
AMERICA.
rich blood, a healthy tissue and a perTUE FIBST NATIVE SISTER OF SOUTHERN
fect skin, write at once for a free bottle
PATAGONIA.
of this remedy and prove for yourself,
Don Berardi, Salesian, writes us from without expense to you, that these ailViedma :
ments are cured quickly, thoroughly
" Q lite recently a group of young wo- and permanently with only one dose a
men received at the hands of Bishop day of Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry
(Jagliero the religious habit of the Sisters Wine.
of Marj-Help. Attention was centered,
Any reader of the Sacred Heart Rehowever, on Cefeiina Yancuche, aged view who needs it may have a trial botabout twenty-four years, daughter of tle cf Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine
the catique of Ihe Marzanares, and bis- sent free and prepaid by writing to
ter of Captain Miguel de Comayo. She Vernal Remedy Company, Buffalo,
is the first Indian woman of Patagonia N. Y. It cures catarrh, indigestion,
to receive the habit of a Sister. Her flatulence, constipation of the bowels,
story is interesting.
and congestion and sluggish condition
"Bishop Cagliero, Don Milanesio,Don of liver and kidneys. For inflammation
Panaro, and the catechist Zanchetta, cf bladder and enlargement of prostate
now a priest in Chili, arrived in 1S87 at gland it is a reliable specific.
Ohinchina), where they gave an extended misiion to the tribesunder the
cacique Sayubuoque, durirjg which they small bands, and place catechists among
instructed and baptized nearly 1,700 In- them to instruct them ; wheD, as they
dians. Among the native children was had anticipated, many of them were
the little daughter rf cacique Yancuche\ diiven out by their Protestant chiefs.
who himself had fled to Chili to escape That persecution forced us to protect
capture by the Argentine troops. Little them before the nalive judges, and to
Ceferina, then but nine years old, was make representations in their behalf to
distinguished for her sincere piety as the authorities of the protectorate, and
well as for her active mind. Her older we finally had the satisfaction of seeing
sister Marie was confirmed fitst, and our catechumens re-itstated in their

.

."

;

.

?

then stood sponsor for the others. Afterwards, for a while, we lost sight of her,
she and her cousin Josepha haviDg been
taken to the normal school of Our Lady
Help of Christians in Italy. The two
little Indians quickly became proficient
both ia their studies and in their manual training. In 1892 they exhibited at
Genoa some lace work which received
equal praise with the work of the Italian
girls. They had also the happiness of being presented to our Sovereign Pontiff.
"Returning to Patagonia,they resumed
their religious studies, and today behold
Ceferina clothed in the habit of a Sister,
the envy of Josepha, who is anxious to
start at once with her cousin to evangelize and teach the young girls of their
tribe in the vast region of Comayo at
the foot of the Cordilleras."

possessions.

From that moment pagans, acd even
some Protestant catechumens, began to
join our little bands, and the work commenced to go forward briskly. Our first
station, which has flourished remarkably, we established at MeDgo, the cap-

ital.

In 1896 our second station was opened
in the territory of an influential Protestant chief, who two years later became a

Catholic.

In 1897 we opened a third station,
again in the district of a Protestant
chief, who soon followed the example of
his neighbor. The Church in these stations is making very satisfactory prog-

ress.
We for our part have journeyed from
province to province establishing catechists in the pagan villages first of all,
and then selecting favorable places to

MISSIONS IN AFRICA.
missionaries. We now number
Vicariate Apostolic of the Upper settle
twenty-two priests, and administer ten
Nile.
stations.

[This vicariate, which was erecteel by a
elecree of July (i, ISIU, was formerly part of
the juriseliction of Victoria Nyanza, evangelized by Cardinal Lavigerie's " White
Fathers." It is now in charge of missionaries from the English seminary at Mill
St. Anthony's Parish, Allston.
Hill, foundeel by the present archbishop
Nearly two years ago? in November,
of Westminster, his Eminence Careliual
lejoo,? a Branch of the Society for the Vaughan, in 18ii(>. As you will see,
the
Propagation of the Faith was formed in mission has made excellent progress uutler
Since Bishop Hanlon, during
Allston.
Church,
Anthony's
Stthe past eight
that time, owing to the interest of the years.]
reverend clergy, a steady interest has
Extracts from tlie, Report of Bishop Henry
been manifested in the missions of the
Hanlon, Bishop of 7eos, and I'icarCbur.h, and every month a number
Apostolic of Upper Nile.
from
gathered
of faithful Promoters
the
whole vicariate of Upper Nile
In
many of the faithful the little offerings
found,
careful
to
we
on our arrival, only about two
were
of five cents each and
among hundred Catholics ; and scattered here
about
passed
have the Annals
and there perhaps a thousand catechuthe members of their Bands. On Sunday, Sept. 14, thenfore, when a fresh mens. Of very insignificant numbers,
appeal was made in behalf of the mis- for the most part, ia their numerous
sionaiies, the result of the seed already villages, they dared not show their deto worship with Cathodes, for fear
sown was manifested in tne enrolment sire
that they would be driven from their
that
so
Promoters
seven
new
twenty
of
houses and from their banaDa plantathere is at present a list of sixty-seven
active ( dicers, each with his or her band tions. We sought to gather them in

;

$14 40
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( Conclusion ne.rf week-. )

NOW OPEN!

MECHANICS FAIR
MECHANICS

BVILDING,

BOSTON.

For Six Weeks, beginning Sept. 22

First Fair Held in 1- our Years.
The beat Fefr tv* r held by this Association.
Tt is replete irith original, clean and educational novelties. ll're may be seen thefinest
collection of machinery a»<l the producta nf
the great mamtftftnv rs <f America tier be

fore brought together.

Special Additional Attractions Consist of
Various Forms of Entertainment.
Marvelous SpoctavC?Uu- Effects.

MUSIC
BY A RENOWNED BAND
Instruction anel

-

l'le>a?urc ComMneel

ADMISSION, 25c.
Includes Everything.

A_k your Local Railroad Agent particulars
in
regard to special railway rate;, from your i ity
to Boston for tnis event.
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them never to give or take a treat.
I fancy this would check an immense amount of that unhappy
drunkenness
which arises, not from
ARCHBISHOP CROKE'S WORK FOR
an Irishman's love of drink, but
TEMPERANCE.

Temperance.

At the celebration of the month's
mind Mass for the late Archbishop
Croke of Cashel, Ireland, the sermon was delivered by Cardinal
Moran, who said in part:?
I would especially refer to the
late Archbishop's desire to promote
the cause of temperance. He regarded intemperance as the bane of
his countrymen at home and abroad,
and he never neglected an opportunity of commending the practice
of holy temperance. He welcomed
the famous Convention of the League
of the Cross, held in Thurles in
1889, and gave expression to his
joy that many delegates had come
from the sister isle. This Convention,' he said, has but one object in
view, and that is to popularize and
thus promote the cause of temperance. It neither owns nor disowns
any nationality; it has no aim on
earth but to do good. We are here today simply and solely as the enemies
of excessive drink amongst all, and
the advocate of total abstinence on
the part of those who aspire to it,
or for whom it may be necessary or
highly useful.' A little later, in
February, 1890, in a circular to the
clergy of the diocese, he writes : I
ordain that a temperance society, or,
better still, a branch of St Patrick's
League of the Cross, or both, if
deemed advisable, be established in
every parish of the archdiocese of
Cashel and Emly, on Passion Sunday next, and that where these societies, or either of them, already
exist, special steps be taken on that
day, by the parochial clergy, to recruit their numbers and thus widen
the sphere of their usefulness and
influence. Furthermore, it is my
wish that henceforth every child of
these dioceses about to receive Holy
Communion for the first time, or
else immediately after it, would be
enrolled a member of the St. Patrick's
League of the Cross, so to continue
until he or she will have attained
the age of twenty-one. The same
applies to the Sacrament of Confirmation.' He desired particularly to
impress the love of temperance on
children. On a memorable occasion, in this town, he made the

"

'

'

'
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taining 118 Europeans all told. Colleges and Academies.
" Hum," say the missionaries, " accompanies the German black from /Wt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.
the cradle to the grave. When comBCHOOL lor young laelles.
ing into the world he is saluted by QOAUDING
*-* Please senel lor catalogue to
whisky
orgy;
a
the young buck
The Mother Superior.
buys his bride with German whisky ;
whisky makes brothers out of the Notre Dame
Academy,
chief and the wicked fetich priest;
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
whisky is used to rob the blacks of
Preparatory and advanced corn-sen
their land, and whisky plays a leadWot circular atlelress
ing part at their cannibal festivals.
THB SUPPRIOIr
The black is getting more and more
demoralized by the wholesale introduction of alcohol, which, by the
way, is our only item of import at
Lowe, Porto-Segura and Little-Popo ON THE HUDSON (ADJOINING WEST POINT)
Young Ladies' Academy.
harbors."

from his love of hospitality and
good fellowship. A great stand
should be made against this treating, and I hope the Gaels will be
firm in this ; and also against wet'
ting the bargain ' at fairs and markets, and the general idea that it is
the decent thing to press drink on
every friend that comes the way.
If we could get rid of these customs
and notions, the backbone of drunkenness in this country would be
a department for small boys. Education
thorough and practical. Locution beautiful
broken.' In the month of March of
Tin-: Must Key. Db. Foley, and
co >venient. Tern a moderate. Send for
prospectus. Address Sister Superior, Lady.
the present year the grand novena bishop of Kildare and Leighlin, has Cliff, Highland rails, New York.
preparatory to St. Patrick's festi- issued a pastoral on the drink evil,
which he states there is a great
val gave him special consolation. in
deal of excessive drinking in the IS4l?University of theState of New York?loo 9
The intercession of our national pa- towns, especially on Saturday nights,
College
tron waß invoked to check the rav- and that, amongst the most helpless
Nkw York City.
FOBDHAM,
ages of intemperance among his victims of the vice, " women are to For BOARDERS AND DAY SCHOLARS.
be found, perhaps more frequently
Irish children."
Conducted by theJesuit Fathers.
than men."? Catholic Citizen.
Classical, Commercial ami Scientific Courses.

LADYCLIFF,

St. John's

THE DRINK EVIL IN HIGH
SOCIETY.

In the course of his address to the
delegates at the convention of the
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of
Connecticut, last week, the
Walter J. Shanley, president of the
national union, and retiring president of the state union, said in
part '.?
"The drink evil, harmful as it is
to its victim, is more disastrous in
its effect on society. Scandal, infidelity, divorce are its fruits. It is
working havoc today in the highest
grades of society, and unfortunately
among those who, by social position,
education, and refined association,
ought to be the cream of the cream.
None who has any regard for truth
can deny that there is today gross
intemperance in high society, and
even among women of the highest
grades of society.
"Intemperance among men is bad,
among women it is worse, and
among women of high social posi-

Colleges and Academies.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,

Separate Preparatory Department for
Younger Boys.
Military Drill by an Army Officer appointed by the U. S. Government.

Resident Students per Annum, $;$.r tO.
For further information apply to
The REV. GEORGE A. I'KTTIT, S. .1

President.

Brighton, Mass.

Key.

Boarding and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies.
For further particulars apply lo the

SISTER BUPERIOR.

College of the Holy Gross,
Worcester, Mass.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
Collegiate anil Preparatory Departments.
Scnei for catalogue to
REV. JOSEPH F. HANSELMAN, S. .7.,
President,

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley mil a, Mass.
Academy, sitnated In the suburbs ot
Boston, Is only a lew miles from the city.
It Is on the line*of the Boston anel Albany
Ballroad. The location Is one of the most
healthful and picturesque In New England.
The grountls are extensive, affording ample
advantage for out-door exercise. The curriculum of stuelles Is thorough and compre
hensive, embracing all the branches neces
sary for a refined eelucatlon. For particular*
as to terms for boarders or day pupils apply

THIS

to

Slater Superior.

Attached to the Academy Is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of Is and 14
The object of this school Is to give such a gen
era) education as will fit pupils to enter co'lege.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
Deering, Maine.
Boarding School for Young Ladies.

Mount St. Mary's Collie,
Near Emmitsburg, Md,

Ctmilucteel by the SISTERS OF MERCY.
For Catalogue apply to the DIRECTRESS

Sixty miles from Baltimore.

Conducted by Secular Clergymen,
aided by Lay Professors.
Classical, Commercial and Special
Scientific Courses.
Modern improvements. New Gymnasium and Swimming Pool in course of

tion it is one of the worst evils that

_.
afflicts humanity. Its influence
all
grades
reaches into
of society,
blighting the good that domestic
erection.
life should bring to the community
Separate department for young boys.
and the nation, and sowing the seeds
Ninety fifth year begins Seitkmber
10, 1902.
of moral deformity and manifold
Address
immorality.
ST. MARY'S ACADEHY, Very Rev.
as
of
woman,
queen
"The
the
William L. O'Hara, LL.D.,
NOTRF. DAHE, INDIANA.
give
chardomestic kingdom, should
Conelucted by the Sitters of tho lle.ly Mount St. Mary's P. 0., FrederickCo., Md.
Chartered Ism. Thorough English
acter and virtue to the family at the Cross.
and Classical education. Regular Collegiate
Degrees.
intoxiIf she is a slave to
In Preparatory Department
care
fully prepared for Collegiate students
' I would home.

solemn pronouncement:
never allow a child, if I could, to
know the taste of strong drink, and
I recommend that all should be
pledged to total abstinence up to
their twenty-first year. We have
close on 1,200 so pledged in this
town alone. In that way there is to
be a total abstinence society in all
my parishes ; and in these juvenile
abstinence societies I see the main
hope for our future temperance.'
To one feature of intemperance he
was an implacable enemy. On the
occasion to which I have just referred he said, I would urge all my
'
countrymen to stop once and for
If
ever the custom of treating.
necessary, I would even pledge

-

cants her realm is a hotbed of dis-

order, vice and misery, and the state
infallibly reaps disastrous results."
WHISKY A HINDRANCE TO MISSIONARYWORK.
The Catholic missionaries of the

German colony of Togo, West
Africa, appeal to the Kaiser " because their own and the labors of
other Christian missionaries among
the blacks are in vain, as the German whisky barons flood the country with cheap whisky, turning the
natives into drunkards." The report says that on an average 2,889
quarts of rank whisky are introduced
annually into that small colony con-
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AmoJO
nugst urselves.
Conducted by Aunt liridr

Dim Aunt Bride:
As one of the girls who has benefited
by your advice to other girls, I trust
you will oblige me by giving me a little
for myself. I am arounii twenty-3even
years of age, have worked iv a private
family an general housework girl for
nine years, aimost ten. Last winter 1
hail a complete breakdown, gave up the
housework, and took a position as tablegirl in a sort of piivate hotel here in
this town for the summer. I thought
the work woulil be much lighter, and
that the change would bene lit me, but,
contrary to expectation, when my time
came to go back to my last position,
(Sept. 1), I was ill anel unable to travel
The doctor, a Boston man, would not
hear of my going back, so I got a place
to board, and am Btaying through the
month. Now 1 am very much improved,
but the doctor says if I go back to work
1 shall have another breakdown and a
poorer chance to get well, so he says I
must loaf through the w i oter.
All my life long I have longed for a
position as librarian, in fact to work
among the books in any capacity ; that
is, with a chance to work my way up.
My capital is very small. I know you
have given other girls full particulars
about this line of work, but I can not
recall any part of it at present, and don't
have my past copies of the Kkvikw with
me, so I must bother you with an old
question, hoping Uoel will rewartl you
for your untiring anil zealous work in
our behalf, a work which certainly does
a worlel of good.
But to return to myself, I must sit
down (out in the sun) a good deal, and
take nourishing food and so on, but I
have unlimited privileges to read, so I
think if it was within my means 1 could
stuely with a view to getting a position
in tne library. IfI couldn't attain to my
n-i.l.i.ion in that line I would like to go
to the Boston School of Housekeeping
and perfect myself in some line of work
which would not be laborious. Can I do
that? and what are the preliminaries to
enteiing? Or is the work laborious in
any way that leads to yonr getting a
eliploma? Or do you think it would be
a wise step? I had three positions oflered
me here from people who are Btaying at
the hotel: one as assistant housekeeper
in Wolcott Hall, Milton, and two others
as parlor maid in Boston and Portland
respectively. The doctor scouted each
of them and tolel me to rest, that I
needed it badly. I did feel dreadfully
tireel anel got a bael cold which eleveloped
into bronchitis. 1 am all better of it
now, thank God, but still rather weak,
and don't feel equal to taking a position
where my work would be heavy.
?

Mary

A. _L

My dear girl, first of all must
come the ejuestion of your health.
It is useless to think of a librarian's
course of study or of entrance into
the School of Housekeeping until
your health is restored. The weak,
half sick woman who is in danger of
breaking down has no chance anywhere. Almost the first ejuestion
you will be asked on applying for
admission at any preparatory school
is, "Are you in good health?" If
you can't answer Yea " with cer"
tainty you are pretty sure to be rejected. It is only in the story books
that the invalid daughter pays oft'
the mortgage. Therefore the very
hrst thing for Mary to do is to

follow

the doctor's advice. She
Biust find a comfortable, homelike
Place to board, and stay idle for the
ne *t six months if she possibly can.

THK SACBED HEART REVIEW.

Mie must keep out-of-doors as much
as possible and practice deep breathing. She need not necessarily stay
idle altogether, but she must remember that con lining one's self too
closely in the house to read is as
bad as doing housework. It seems
to Aunt Bride that it would be wiser
for Mary to (inel a place to board in
a private family in the country than te> come to the city.
Boston isn't usually recommended
as a resort for invalids in winter.
However, if her doctor approves of
Boston, she might look for board at
the Grey Nuns' Home,B9 Union Park
street. If they have no room they
will probably recommend her to
some private family. There are
plenty of little households composed
of mother and daughter where a
young woman boarder would be a
welcome addition. Possibly there
is just such a family among Aunt
Bride's readers. If there is, Aunt
Bride will be very glad to put them
in communication with Mary. Board
is apt to be cheaper in the smaller
towns, but, of course, there are
better opportunities for study in the
city. These opportunities must not
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obtaining employment in the Boston
Public Library. In each letter she
would enclose a stamped envelope
addressed to herself.
While she was waiting for her
health to improve she would read
Bancroft's History of the United
States and Taine's History of Literature,and if she could she would study
German ami French. With the aid of

?

\u25a0
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disloyally, anel general good-fornothingness of the population of the
Irish island of Achill. Achill, as
our readers are aware, is an island
with a circumference of about thirty
miles, off the coast of Mayo. Answering Mr. Fox's letter, Mr. Stephen
Gwynn writes as follows in defence
of Achill and its people
Your correspondent, Mr. Fox,
in the Spectator of Aug. 28, is an

:

?

"

excellent example of the Fnglishman who has studied the Irish epuestion at first hand, and is, therefore,
sure of his facts. He spent a fortnight on Achill in the summer of
1599, and learned then that the
outweigh health considerations, how- island was over-populated, but that
ever. The opportunities will still the people were too idle to take any
be there after Mary's vigor and means of supplementing their miserable resources. He saw, however,
energy are restored.
If Aunt Bride were in Mary's hope for them in education and in
place she would write a note to the civilizing influences. Now there are
Dean of Drexel Institute and another two leading facts about Achill. The
to the Dean of Pratt Institute, first is that almost the entire ableBrooklyn, N. V., and ask for bodied population, both of men and
particulars concerning the library girls, goes to England or Scotland
course at each institution. Then
she would address another note to
the librarian of the Boston Public
Library. She would state frankly
and simply that she would like to
get work in a library, and she would
ask what were the requirements for

-

Membership confined to practical Catholic men between the

dation, and not for a farm. They
prefer to have their families on a
mountain-side in clear air, with free
fuel, rather than occupy one room
in a back slum. English poverty
hides itself in towns. Irish poverty
is to be seen, barefooted and often
happy, in the most beautiful places
of Ireland.
As to Achill's
attitude toward the law, Mr. Fox
can not be expected to understand
it, for he can not be expected to
have read Irish history,
a subject
not worth teaching even to the
Irish. That Achill men are disloyal is surely no news; if they are,
it is better that they should avow it
rather than deal in servile assentation. Why they should be grateful
to Queen Victoria I can not see. If
it be true that Achill was effectively
relieved in famine years, Achill was
lucky; relief was given in most
places after the famine had done its
work. And I would remind Mr.
Fox of what he seems to forget, like
most Englishmen,?that Irishmen
as well as Englishmen pay taxes ;
the relief was not given by England
to Ireland, but by the joint taxpaying community to a region where
the ordinary means of state relief
had broken down. There is a good
deal to be said on the subject of
comparative savagery, but it has
been said often already. Mr. Fox
would do well to read Father
Sheehan's book, Luke Delmege.'
I content myself with observing that
I write from a part of Ireland where
out of four jails three have been
closed, and the fourth is miserably

. . .

?

for work every summer. The population does not, and could not, subsist by its farms ; it subsists on the
wages which these migratory laborers bring back. The main reason
why they do not take to fishing
when provided with the means to
do so, is that they have formed this
habit of labor in England. But it
would be wrong to infer from the
case of Achill that the offer ofboats
and nets is everywhere refused;
the last ten years have seen the fishing industry established on the supported."
coast. The second fact is that in
Achill the activity of the souper,'
or Protestant missionary, has been
conspicuous and successful. Adel to
Latest Improvements.
this the fact that Achill men and If
AllSiies, Fair Prices.
MtH3_H«
H
women annually emerge from their
II
Boston, New York,
own community of savages or semimm' Philadelphia,
Chicago.
IT mil
savages (as Mr. Fox agreeably puts
BARGAINS in ORGANS
it), and mix with civilized ChrisP
OOK &
Main office
tians. And yet Achill compares
U
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andworka
badly, I believe, with any place on
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Green,
Kendal
the west coast. The education has
not been of the right kind. One
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on the mind of Mr. Fox and other
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a German or French lexicon, and a
German or French novel, one may
teach one's self to read either language. To learn to speak it is a more
difficult matter. And she would try to
read regularly a magazine devoted
to new publications exclusively, like
the Bookman or the Literary Digest,
or, what is better and cheaper, the
Saturday review of the New York
Time.--, which costs only three cents
a week. This will make her familiar
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rHE SAOEED HEAET REVIEW.
picket guard, firm and upright, appar-

MY MOTHER.

ently insensible to cold in his short chasseur's jacket.
She gave tlie best years of her life
With joy fur nice,
"The place of execution was rather
Anel robbed herself, with loving heart,
less than two miles away. Though it
tlnstintingly.
was very early, the news of a military execution had got about, people
for me with willing hands she toileel
From clay to day.
were on the alert, the escort had been
For me she prayed when heaelstroug youth divined, and the condemned man was
Would have its way.
accompanied by a concert of lamentaHer gentle arms, my craello one'e,
tions and delayed by public compassion.
There was nothing which this march tlid
Are weary now:
Anil time has set the seal of care
not convert into a torture.
Upon her brow.
"The cold, and above all the horror
which chills, had paralyzed my brain.
And, though no other eyes than mine
Their meaning trace,
Mechanically, I followed the fifty bayI read my history in the lines
onets surrouneling the unhappy man,
Of her dear face.
and received a nervous shock every time
And, 'mid His gems, Who showers gifts
that he was halted. We entered a space
As shining sands,
surrounded by walls, from which the
I count her days as pearls that fall
crowd was roughly excludeel, and where
From His kinel hanels.
the battalion formed a square with three
Christian Advocate.
faces.
" Boussard, still firm, had again braced
THE COURT MARTIAL.
himself to confront the honors paid
those who are about to be shot. He
( Conclusion.)
walkei resolutely to the empty space,
and now, the escort withelrawn, he stood
" I visiteel the condemned man just as
his dinner had been served. Not wishing alone on the fatal spot, facing the troops
yards' distance from the platoon
to disturb him, I attempted to withdraw, at some
saying I would return later, but he would of execution. The commandantand several officers were not far away. I went
not permit it.
'"No, lieutenant,' said he, rising,' the from him to them with no very clear
march in the snow has been hard and idea of what I was doing.
you need rest. You are not at the end
" While the sentence was being read,
of your fatigues, like me. There is only his glance wandered over the comrades
one thing of all you came to offer that I to whom he was to serveas an example,
will accept; the wherewithal to write to and the military preparations for his
my wife and transmit my last wishes to burial; then it seemed to concentrate
my children. Tomorrow, when all is over, itselffarther away on God, or perhaps
you will have the kindness to forward on the ruined hearth where all his love
had centred. His features were conmy letter.'
And
tracted with emotion. Yet suddenly he
as
I
insisted
with
compassionate
"
words and in a voice broken by emotion stiffened with a last and terrible effort of
on procuring for him the usual allevia- will. He had consented to his sacrifice;
tions, he saw my immense emotion and the soldier had regained self-possession.
was affected by it. \u25a0 The thing is done,' He askeil to embrace his commandant
said he ; and yet I deserved something and also his captain. The scene was bebetter than that 1 But he refused all coming too pathetic; the ranks were
shaken by a storm of pity; the solmy offers.
diers with outstretched arms were enOne
of
the
guards
brought
writing
"
material?. Boussard thanked me. There treating pardon. The crowel thundered
was nothing further to be done but to against the walls. A loud, imploring cry
leave him, and I pressed his hand and ascended ; another moment and the exewithdrew. You can understand that I cution could not have taken place. The
did not sleep. The step of my orderly commandant made an imperative geson the wooden stairs next morning gave ture. Boussard had just embraced me.
me atrocious agony, and every motion I said to him, my throatconstricted with
he made about the room in preparing a sob: ' Show yourself a soldier to the
for my riling increased the chill which last; don't let discipline be infringed.'
pervaded my whole being. I shivered A chasseur approached to bind his eyes ;
while dressing by the light of a solitary he wished to repulse him. ' I beg you,'
candle in the strange room, littered with I said ; ' it is duty.' Not on my knees,
at least ; I have well deserved to die on
objects that annoyed me.
my feet!' he exclaimed in an ardent
for
troops
assembling
The
were
the
*'
parade of execution ; dismal comings voice. I insisted no further ; I felt masand goings on the snow, whispered tered; I yielded to the ascendency of this
orders, ranks silent under the pressure soul. And as I was led away I gave the
of emotion, men and surroundings in signal to the platoon which had drawn
mournful correlation. As I reached the near, but without being able to see it.
" The detonation resounded within
guardhouse a priest came out of it, the
as if I had been struck by a thunderme
chaplain of a neighboring convent whom
It cost me a terribleeffort to raise
bolt.
able
to
Scarcely
speak,
I had notified.
he took my hand. A great pity, sir, my eyes. I saw the sergeant hesitate
those children and that mother whose for the coup dc grace and the weapon
lives are bound up in his.' And divining shaking so that the ball went wild into
my emotion, he added ,' Ah ! if he could the body. Nothing lay before us now
have another chance ! ' I sadly shook but a rsg of humanity, a breast torn and
breathless, but we could file respectfully
my head. I went in.
theseremains which had sheltered
" No one was speaking in the guard- btfore
home, and the men looked at me with the most heroic soul it has ever been
dejected glances. The sergeant opened granted me to approach.
Boussard's door. I found him on his feet,
We took the road without returning
ready to start ; his bed had not been to the city, thecommandant wisely colslept in. He took a letter from the table sidering that it was necessary toreact in
and gave it to me. ' My last will, lief, military fashion against too poignant an
tenant. At least they must know that impression. I still had the unfortunate
I loved them well,' he muttered. He Boussard's letter, and in looking about
bowed his head. A great struggle, the for some safe person to whom to confide
final wrench, was going on within. I it my eyes fell upon the sickly rotundity
pressed his hand. He understood me, of the school teacher, lost and haggard
and, drawing himself up, he asked: Are in the petrified crowd. I handed over
you going?' Though he had refused to him my sad deposit, adjuring him to
what-was offered him he took a cup of act in conformity with the dead man's
black ccllee at my entreaty. The cold wishes his eyes gave a tilent acquieswas intense and I wanted him to put on cence, and I hastily rejoinea the head of
his hooded cape.
Oh ! no,' said he ; the column, convinced that the letter
it would look as if I were afraid ! And would reach its destination.
he took his place in the midst of the
" It took us several days to approach
?

'

'

'

'

"

'

;

'

'
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the enemy, either because we hesitated
before the opposiug forces, or else because it seemed morecrafty to keep them
in suspense between two different objec-

tive points. Atlastwe sueldpnly decideel
on Bloise, and in spite of our disorganization our attack was so vigorous that
we reached the suburbs of Vienneon the
heels of the Uhlans charged to scent us
out. The fight raged all along the Cosson,
unskilfully on our part but numerically
overwhelming; so much so that, our
artillery in place, by night we were in
the faubourg, our bayonets pricking the
Hying Germans in therear. They lost a
great many in the houses, and also because the Loire bridge blew up before

the last of the combatants had evacuated
the city. The platform was burning
when I arrived with the first chasHeurs
of the vanguard. We were halted, and
for a while firing went on across the
Loire above the flames, then it slackened
and the river relapsed into the silence
of night.
"Time was needed to recover ourselves,
to receive the transmit orders, anel to
recognize each other in the conquered
faubourg where the cantonments had
been taken by assault. My orderly had
found me a bed, and was much more
energetic in defending it than sure of a
mattress forhimself. My arrival released
him, and as soon as he was gone I opened
the door into a gay and bright little
room with a fire of vine branches glowing on the hearth.
" I sank down exhausted, under an
attack of bronchitis which alternately
chilled and burned me. I had been suffering for days with shivering spells and
a cough which grew worse at every station. The cold, the immobility in the
snow during the fight, the hasty night
marches, had finally got the best of me.
I knew myself worn out. Incapable of
thought or movement until I should
be thoroughly warmed, I crouched
down opposite the fire anel let myself
be caressed by the sweetness of that
sensation and the spotless cleanliness of
my surroundings.

"The door opened to admit a young
woman in black, whose slender figure
and the rebellious locks of whose fair
hair gave the impression of a gracious
pride. It was an aureole encircling her,
that hair, which one felt must be heavy,
yet which escaped confinement in little
waves of decreasing brightness. Modest
and simple, hers was the distinction of
a dweller by the Loire, a daughter of
that true French blood, that soil of central France which has not been impregnated by a foreign infiltration. Between her two hands, hands of a work
ing woman, delicate and skilful, she carried a tray on which were a bowl of hot
milk and some biscuits. She knew 1 was
ill and she had come at once with all
that her arms could hold ! Oh ! the sublime French woman, poor girl or great
lady, how Bhe thrills when charity appeals to her heart ! Such a one I had
before me, a pure woman, and I felt all
my sufferings relax their hold upon me,
my long suffering from cold, my bitter
suflerirjg as a vanquished soldier, melting
in contact with this tender pity and this
consoling flame.
" She talkeel of the sad topics uppermost at the time, for of what else could
she speak ? The war ever present, ever
pushing farther its wave of ruin anel invasion, a hackneyed subject, but one
which to each assumed a special aspect,
and was either a misfortune or a menace.
To her it had been desertion in the first
place, and afterwards dread of the terrible unknown. And yet her husband and
she had loved each other to distraction.
He was a foreman to a contractor and
she a dressmaker going out by the day ;
together they made a plentiful living for
themselves and the children who were
coming fast. The war had begun
their
troubles by suspending the works and
making orders less plentiful, but they
had been economical anel could adore! to
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wait for a while.

And another torment
them, for married men were

was spared

not liable to military duty. They would
have been better off than many others,
if, unfortunately, he had not been a
non-commissioned officer in Africa, and
when that fever for the flag once gets
into the blood a man is liable to relapse
all his life !
" So when the Prussians began to advance, he became more gloomy ; he kept
saying that things could not go on like
that; however,he resisted, unable to believe it. But when he learned that they
were at Orleans, close by ; when he heard
that Uhlans had been seen up the Uolletes road when he thought it likely
that he might see them debauching in
his own street some morning, then he
could contain himself no longer.
One day he went away without telling me,' she said in a faint voice, stilling
a sob with her handkerchief. And the
worst of it was that I had known it
would end that way, although he had
loved me as tenderly as I did him,
and when he elid not come home, I
divined it was no use expecting him.'
"And ri nee? Ah ! since then she had
learneel that he went a long way off to
enlist, out Bordeaux way, because to find
a place in France which was still French
one had to go as far as the Garonne,
whither every one had drifted who still
clung to the rights of the fatherland.
She did not know exactly in what corps
he serveel. It must be the chasseurs at
least, like ours but he had been passed
from one depot to another, and then
suddenly he was sent away. He was on
his way now to the army, but his letters
had stopped coming ; it was a long time
since she had heard from him.
" He will come back to you,' said I;

;

"

'
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New Fall Styles in Hats.
This is the season of the year when
every man is looking forward to the
possession of a new fall hat. He wants
the style that is the leading style?he
wants a nobby hat full of worth and
wear. And he wants it reasonably
priced. He will find just such a hat at
the busy stores of Hargedon & Lynch,
171 Hanover street, or their new uptown store, 689 Washington street.
Their prices are equally interesting?at
1200,92 60 and |300 you can find all
the seasonable novelties in hats.
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' you deserve it so well.'
" If the Prussians leave him to me,'

'

'

said she as she withdrew. But, meantime, I am so afraid !'
"She went, but came back again. I
watched her moving about the room,
warming the bed, piling the hearth with
fine sticks, preparing an infusion over
the night-!amp, feminine and hospitable,
exquisite in simplicity anil grace. The
chilelren were asleep under the care of
my orderly. The house, lighted and
closed, likewise slept in peace. One forgot loneliness beside this hearth, the
dead bodies lying in the streets, the
noise of fighting, the dismal pall of this
distressing war. Its bridge broken, the
river slipped softly through its motionless and sleeping sands, assuring safety
to both armies.
"The moderate warmth of the room
had lulled me into that gentle torpor to
which exhausted bodies yield so readily.
Objects began to recede, still glittering
clearly, yet crowing vague, enveloped
in a very light coat of mist. It was
the repose, the oblivion of the soul,
sweet precursor to that of the body. 1
was happy and had ceased to sutler.
open with a
" Suddenly the door flew my
feet with
me
to
brought
that
violence
a shock of surprise, as if the call to arms
had sounded. A woman stood there
not the chaste and gentle apparition
which but now lulled my dreams, but a
distracted creature, convulsed by unspeakable anguish, who clung to the
door post to prevent herself from falling
a poor bloodless face disfigured by
horror. I sprang towards her. Her
gesture repelled me, as she spoke in a
harsh voice, with sobs and broken words
which in my stupor I was slow to comprehend until a name suddenly enlight?

?

ened me.
" ' The Prussians might perhaps have
le-fthim tome, but you!? it was different;
you would not pardon him ! ' was her
breathless plaint. All that was my joy,
all that I lived for, you crushed in the
snow one morning against a wall, like a
thing that was troublesomeand gooel for
nothing. Ah ! good for nothing, a being
like him ! But the very brutes would
have admired him ! They assassinated

'
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victim can not sit beside the same tire !'
And her hand raised, with convulsive
energy, signed me to depart.
"This time a painful shame restored
me to myself. Catching up a garment
to throw about me, I made hastily
towards the door. And yet I wanted to
say something, to give way at least to
the agony that tortured me my brain
was filled with contending images ; but
terror of that lifted hand impelled me
towards the threshol 1 my presence
profaned.
" At the moment when 1 was about
to cross it?was it the pallor of a tick
man, the disorder of my dress, which I
was hastily buttoning across my chest,
the wildness of inexpressible anguish
speaking through my eyes??or was it
rather that the phantom of the soldier
lying stiff in death rose from the tomb
of his punishment to inspire his wellbeloved with the supreme duty of forgiveness? For now it was she who
stopped me with hands joined, trembling
with grief, terrible with prayer. And
when her constricted throat could open,
it was an inhuman sob that parted it, a
plaint from a too violent despair. She
hung upon me, and in a broken voice,

;

passionate with entreaty, she wailed:?
" 'Forget it! I was mad. Ah! the
fatherland; even when it grinds you to
powder, it is still the fatherland ! He
would have wished. Stay !'
" But grief had overcome resistanceShe made a sign that she could endure
no more. She put her hands to her
breast as if to restrain her suffering, and
falling on her knees across the threshold,
her eyes, fixed and full of poignant entreaty, clung fast to mine, seeking their
intention. For me, I obeyed, blinded
by tears, and going backward to a chair,

I sank down upon it and buried my head
in my hands.
" You can understand! that I found
the night a long one. The next morning
I got into the ambulance, and when I
rfjoined my regiment after the armistice
had been signed, it was at Vierzon. My
thought had dwelt upon that lost letter

of the unfortunate Boussard which was
the cause of my frightful meeting with
his family. The school teacher might be
tell me something about it. Ah !
him! To go and leave everything, the lit- able to
well;
the fatality had been complete.
tle oneslooking for their bread, the poor The beast had kept the letter, fearing to
creature whose whole soul is wrapped up
the family too suddenly !? Catholic
in you, to destroy the home, to outrage sillict
Times.
nature, and to give yourself up to them
that they might stick you against a wall
like a mad dog ! Yes, Boussard, whom
you condemned, was mine ! You took
him away from Toulouse. And then, on
the road, for a word, for a gesture, for a
nothing at all, you killed 1 iai ! He, the
THE ELIXIR OF LIFE.
beautiful, the strong and the brave,
killed like a coward within a stone's
The vast majority of us drink
throw of the enemy I Such a soldier as
we are imthat! Ah ! it moves you now to think water simply because
of thirst,
of it! You tell yourself that it was well pelled to do so by the
that
was
admit
it
necessity
Yes,
in
you also
done!
without considering its
he he, my own !'
of health. Yet all
the
maintenance
get away,
" I would have been glad lo
medical men must agree
I
was
nailed thoughtful
powerless.
my
but
will was
the well known dietician, who
to the floor. At the name which had with
not enough water
evoked this scene 1 had comprehended says that "drinking
I,
is the greatest and most common of
the revolting coincidence. There was
;
roof
the
my
victim's
the judge, under
dietetic errors." To fully underwoman I had widowedhad overwhelmed stand why the omission of a liberal
me with most touching care. The horof drinking water is so grave
rors were too many for my poor head to amount
endure! I was unable to leave the a crime against the laws of health,
room. Yet, there she stood, close pressed we must understand what water can
against the door, stifling her sobs, wringdo in the prevention of disease ; and
ing her arms as if in malediction. Ai.d to realize this fully we must know
suddenly the monstrosity of it appeared
of drinking water in
to her and revolted her. 'Ah!' she the function
wild,
health.
cried, lifting her head, haggard,
those who punished
A most scientific and discrimin1were you not oneinofthe
room
told
other
asked
man
him? The
ating professor in physiology
of
me so quite innocently and while he,
use
the
chief
frozen his advanced class
the beloved, lies all bloody in the
was
well
he
water to the body, and
ground, it is for you that this poor
is
no
resatisfied with the simple and prac1
No
I
there
hearth is kindled
that,
duty
as
ligion which teaches such a
tical answer, "to wash the body
a duty which does violence to humanity, out."
The internal bith is far
for it would no longer appeal to men ! more essential to health than the
No ; the executioner and the wife of the

Medical.

?

;

"

"

"external bath," just as much more
important as the internal organs are
to it than the skin, and it must be
obvious that for cleansing these
organs, pure, clean water is essential.
There is a perpetual water famine
in most human systems, a condition
of things to which is accorded the
responsibility of the sad fact that
the delicate flowers of human youth
and beauty fo soon fade away. The
most amateurish gardener needs no
lessons on the value of water for the
welfare of his plants, but few indeed
are the keepers of the priceless
blossoms of human life who realize
the necessity for the same delicious
draughts of supporting vitality.
Women in particular abhor the
simple glass of water, sipping tea,
cupful after cupful, doting upon
their breakfast coffee, but of water
quailing not a drop for days, even
in summer; preferring the sugary
pl-asures of the soda counter to
offering their scorched throats a
swallow of refreshing water.
The correct, adequate performance of every function of the body
depends upon the ijuantity and
quality of water taken into the
system daily. If the water is scanty
or impure every organ is retarded,
every function is disturbed, the free
circulation of the blood through the
microscopic capillary tubes, one of
life's most important processes, is
seriously interfered with, the depuration through various organs and
channels of excretion and secretion
impeded. Hence a slow, oertiin
poisoning of the system ensues.

\i ? of
Some people "ake Ihe «'on»t
c\en'iliin»
life look* d.ffeienl In a com
f r nblj fun.ishml borne.
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Yoiu' Old Stove' taken in Exchange.

IRON BEDS
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Reliable
Furniture,
Carpets,
Ranges,
Crockery, &c

,

Sold on Easiest
of Payments
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$1.00 Down
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EVERYTHING TO FURNISH A
Home
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easy

terms.

HOLMES, LUCE & GO.

Successors to C. H ROBINSON & CO.
Poet Sq 14Q Washington St. Adams Sq.
DIETETIC

VALUE OF SUGAR.

The advantages of sugar as an
article of diet, apart from its palatability, says the Pacific Medical
Journal, reside in the ease with
which it is digested and absorbed,
the completeness with which it ig
consumed in the economy, and its
potentiality in generating heat and
Water, while continually passing energy and in repairing waste, as
eiemonstrated both experimentally
from the body, always carries with
and practically. It may prove of
it more or less waste, worn out, value as a food in cases in which
the
poisonous matters, which constantly nutrition is impaired, especially in
generate in the system, as well as the presence of simple marasmus
injurious particles introduced from anemia, tuberculosis and the state of
malnutrition in those who inherit a
without. Every expelled breath is predisposition to
tuberculosis; durladen with watery vapor containing ing convalescence from various disimpurities. Insensible perspiration eases ; also in growing boys and
thrown off with countless impure girls, and in the aged. It should
particles passes out through the skin. not, if pure, injure the teeth, provided hygiene of the mouth is obThe same is true of the kidneys and served.
Its use is contraindicated
other channels of elimination, the in the presence of diabetes, and in
vehicle for cleansing any part of the the glycosuria (sugar in the urine)
body being always water. The of gout in the obese.
process is similar to that of cleansOnly Once a Year
ing a soiled sponge, the thoroughCan
over the Bjston ec Albany
you
go
ness being proportionate with the R. R., to Albany,
down the Hudson
quantity and purity of the water, River to New York, thence via Fall
Line to Boston for $6 00. This
the rapidity also depending on the Kiver
year the excursion starts Thnrsday,
same factors.
Oct. 9. Send for descriptive leallet.
A. S. Hanson, Gen. Pas». Agent,
(Conclusion next week. )
Boston.

Millinery Opening.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
September 24th, 25th and 26th.
An Extensive Assortment of

Trimmed Millinery, Ready=to=Wear Hats,
and

Latest Novelties in Millinery Goods.

gilcHrls'F co.

THE SACKED LI KART RKVIKW.
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A Vacation Trip
Through America's Finest Scenery
Boston & Albany
Annual Autumnal Excursion
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9th, 1902.
From Boston, through the most interestlug cities of Massachusetts, to Albany ,clown
the historic Hnelsonriver by daylight, with
its historic and scenic points ofinterest, to
New York City, returning via Fall Kiver
Line steamer.
Who woulel not be tempted to take such
a journey, combining as it deies the most
interesting cities in Massachusetts anel
New York States; passing through some
of the finest scenery in America, anil at a
time when the weather and all other conelitions will be as nearly perfect for traveling as it is possible to expect? Such is the
annual tour offered by the Boston & Albany
Railroad.
The excursion starts Thurselay morning,
October 9th, and is due to return either
Saturday, October 11th, or Sunday, October 12. It is one of the highest class excursions given by any railroad in the country, anil at a time when it will be most appreciated by those who enjoy travelling.
It is exclusive, as the number of tickets issued will be limited. Every arrangement
will be perfect. There is nothing cheap
about the excursion, except the price,
which is the nominal sum of $5, the cost of
an ordinary ticket between Boston anil
New York one way.
The conditions under which this excursion is given are ideal, and can but appeal
to every lover of travel. The time of the
year is most opportune. The weather is
settled, and the golden October sunshine
will make each day a period of full enjoyment. According to the itinerary, the excursion starts from South Station, Boston,
at 8.30 Thursday morning,Oct. 9. The journey from Boston to Albany will be on one
of the Boston & Albany's luxurious trains
over one of the finest road-beds in existence. The traveler will pass through the
great commercial centres of Massachusetts,
Worcester and Springfield, and through
the heart of the famous Berkshire Hills,
where the natural beauty of the scenery
is unrivalled, passing finally through the
"Albany Gateway" to the City ol Albany,
where the train is due at 2 30 c. m. A representative of the Albany Chamber of
Commerce will be on the train to give any
information as to points of interest in the
city of Albany. To those who wish to remain over in Albany lor the day, are many
things worth seeing, including the State
Capitol, the handsomest and most elaborate
capitol building of any state in the Union.
In the event of remaining over night in
Albany, the excursionist takes the steamer
"New York," of the famous Hudson River
Day Line, which leaves Albany at 8 30
If the
A. M., on Friday, October lOih.
traveler prefers, he may continue to New
one
of
the
eleevening
by
that
York
same
steamers of the People's Evening
p.
£_nt
m.
All
Albany
at 8
Ine, which leaves
the way down the Hudson River the scenery is magnificent and rich in historic
associations. West Point, the nursery of
patriotism and training school for officers
of the United States army; Fort Clinton,
Fort Putnam, Constitution Island, and
such historic eminences as Storm King,
Cro'nest, Taurus and Breakneck, are some
of the points that present themselves in
rapid succession. Below West Point the
steamer passes the famous Treason Hill,
where Major Andre was captured, and the
region of Sleepy Hollow, made famous by
Irving. Late in the afternoon the wonderful Palisades of the Hudson come into
sight. This is the grandest point of scenery on the whole trip. The Palisades have
made the Hudson famous, and havecaused
it to be frequently compared in scenery to
the river Rhine.
Upon arrival at New York on Friday
afternoon, October 10th, (or, if you take
the night line from Albany, on Friday
morning), the traveler has before him a
delightful return journey over the Fall
Kiver Line, by one of the beautiful steamers "Priscilla" or "Puritan," leaving Pier
No. 111, North River, at 5 P. m., and arriving in Boston at 7 a. m., either on Saturday
or Sunday morning. If the traveler arby
rives in New York on Friday morning
the night line from Albany, he may have
metropolis,
and still
two whole days in the
reach Boston within the limit of his ticket.
If, however, this length of time is not sufficient for any one, the time of ticket may
be extendedby the payment of19.$2 to the
As the
Fall River Line at Pier No.
price of an ordinary ticket is $5 for one
way, business men and others who wish to
make a longer sojourn in New York will
find it greatly to their advantage to arrange
to go upon this excursion. Remember that
$5;
the price of the entire journey is only each
only once
the opportunity is offered
tickets
is
limited.
number
of
year, and the
If, therefore, you contemplate taking your
vacation, or can by any means arrange to
be absent for three days at this season, it
would be well to make application for
tickets as soon as possible. Tickets will
be placed on sale only at principal stations, and there is no ejuestion but that
every ticket available will be taken before
the date set for the excursion.
This excursion ticket will be accepted on
any train out of Boston to Albany, over
the Boston & Albany Road, during the
day of October 9th, with the single exception of train No. 15, which leaves the
South Station at 10.45 a. m. It is not,
therefore, absolutely necessary to take the
special train at 8.30 a. m., but suburban
residents or those living even at a distance|

from Boston can leave; their homes on the
morning of October 9th and join the main
excursion in Albany, by taking a later
train.
Remember these three things?The elate
of the excursion is Thursday, October 9th.
The time the special train leaves South
Station is 8 .">0 A. m. The price for the
grand tour, Boston?Albany?New York
City?Boston, is only $.">.
For illustrated circulars descriptive of
the route to be traversed, or any other
details not furnished in this article upon
which the traveler may wish to be informeel, call on nearest ticket agent, oraeielress A. S. Hanson, Q. P. A., Boston,
Mass.

aSensd onsense.
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The Hyphenated American.
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Committee, and hi.s picture was printed
in all the papers showing him standing
right beside the I'resieleiit."

WIFK.

Vein don't seem to enjoy the
dinner, dear. What's the matter?
Himiami.
I was wondering if there
weren't some typographical errors in
that cook-book eif yours.
?

September 27, 1902.

'

deuce thathe had seen Boston" marked
on one ol' the belongings of the distill
This was
guished-looking traveler.

enough. The crowd gazed In openmouthed wonder; the report that the
greatest fighter in the country was at
the station brought half the population
eif the town there to get a glimpse of
him. The Justice could not understand
tho meaning of such a demonstration in
Ins honor until one of the eitizeiis, not
altogether satisfied on the subject, asked

woman from the North had
whom she Instructed in reading and writing three him: "Be you really John L. Sullivan,
the prize-lighter.""
times a week.
M r. <iray also used to tell of a very re
They admired her, and one evening a
member of her class undertook to inform ligious man who had favorito passages of
Scripture stamped on his letter-heads,
her of the sentiments of her pupils.
"Oh, Miss Jennie," hesaid, earnestly. changing them from time to time, lie
'as we see you sitting here reading to happeneel t<> write to Justice tlray once,
A

voi si.

a class of dusky pupils

us, dere's just one ting we all tinks of making a suggestion in connection with
?a fair white rosebud in ele middle oh a a ease to ce>me before him, em letter
A wonelerful power has the hyphen small, bowl o' 'lasses!"
paper bearing these words: " Ye are
benight with a price." In acknowledgLike a chain shot fired at the social wft'l,
For nothing anel nothing make all-in-all,
At a public dinner in New York one ment, which was severely formal, the
When you join the two with a hyphen.
night the statement was made that the Justice suggostetl that in the future a
You don't neeel money, you elon't neeel colored race had longer memories than more apposite quotation at least should
BY JAMES JEFFREY ROCHE.

sense
white folks. Mark Twain, who was presTo be a person of conseemence ;
ent, agreed with the remark, and tei
You go to the top of the tallest fence
prove it told the following:
If you spell your name with a hyphen.
" Some years ago when South I met
Now Brown is a name you may neglect,
an oldcolored man who claimed to have
respect;
mure
And Jones is held in no
known George Washington. I asked
But Brown-Jones stands among the elect, him if he was in the boat
when Oeneral
For he spells his name with a hyphen.
Washington crossed the Delaware, and
And when he takes as his lawful mate
he instantly replied, ' Lor', massa, I
Miss Robinson-Smith, it is .safe to state
steereel dat boat.'
are
That the Robinson-Smith-Brown-Jones'
'Well,' said I, ' do you remember
great,
when (ieorge took the hack at the cherry
In a double degree of hyphen.
tree?'
Oh, the half-em dashhath a virtue bolel
'lie looked worried for a minute and
More potent than pedigree or gold
then, with a beaming smile, said:?
For making the newesteiffamilies " olel "?
" 'Why suah, massa; I dun drove elat
The all-ennobling hyphen.
hack myself.' "
?Smart Set.
?

?'

A i-hii.antiikoi'li' lady visited the
asylum at Kingston, Canaila, not long
ago, and displayed great interest in the inHow is your new mamma, mates. One old man particularly gained
her compassion.
"And how long have you been here,
She does very well for an
my man ? " she inquired.

"What causes heat and cold, pa."
"The janitor, my son."
Victor.
Bobby?

?

BOBBY.

?

amateur.

?

?

Thkre is more Catarrh In this section of
the country than all other diseases put together, and until the last few years was supposed to be incurable. For a great many
years doctors pronounced it a local disease
and prescribed local remedies, and by con
stantly failing to cure with local treatment.
pronouncedit incurable. Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and,
therefore, requires constitutional treatment
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by Y. .)
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only con
atitutional cure on the market. It is taken
internally In doses of from 10 drops to a tea
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood anil
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case it fails to
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials.
Address
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
HP"* Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Tills are the best.

CHAS. STRATTON

<_
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Dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES id BOBBERS
77 Leverett St.i Boston.

Lowest Prices for Solid Oooeis.

"Twelve years," was the answer.

"Do they treat you well ?
"
"Yes."
wrong?
" Do they feed you well ? "
She. Kr well I confess that you
"Yes."
were right.
After addressinga few more questions
you think that young man is to him, thevisitorpassedon. Sho noticed
Don't
"
a broad and broadeningsmile on the face
afflicted with a swelled head?"
her attendant, and em asking the cause
"No," answered Miss Cayenne; "he's of
heard with consternation that the old
not afflicted with it; he enjoys it."
man was none other than Dr. Clark, the
superintendent.
"Is your wife ever speechless with inShe hurried back to make apologies.
dignation?"
How
successful she was may he gathered
"She says she is, but I have reason to
from these words: "I am eery sorry, Dr.
doubt it."
Clark. I will never bo governed by appearances
again."
"Si'KAKisei for myself," hummed the
~
mosquito, "and my preference for certain colors, I don't deny that I am fond ANECDOTES OF JUSTICE GRAY.
of flesh tints."
The special correspondent eif the New
'What can I do for my little boy," York Eveniny Post tells a couple of
askeel mamma, "so that he won't want gooil stories about the late Justice Cray.
The .Jiulgo liked a good story, and would
to eat between meals?"
Have the meals ticker together," re- often tell one at his own expense. Me
once gave publicity to a peculiar experiplied the young hopeful.
ence which he had in a little town in
Siiabpe.?Here is a railroael pamphlet Colorado some years ago. John L. Sullientitled " What Fills the Eye of the van was then at the zenith of his fame,
and was expected in that part of the
Traveling Public."
Wheat/ton-. ?H'm! It must allude to state in a few days. The train which
cinders.
was carrying the Supreme Court Justice
made such connections at a junction
" Is this the cracked wheat, Jane?" point that a stop-over of one hour was
" I dun know, mum. I ain't looked at necessary; and he improved the occasion
or teched it; an' if it's cracked, it was to stretch his legs on the station platcracked afore I come here."
form.
The natives saw this
man, and
Bi.ohus. Did she seem surprised began speculating as to his identity.
when you proposed?
One of the knowing ones hinted that it
Xohhs.?Yes, indeed. She said she was John h. Sullivan, and cited in
cvinever thought I had the nerve, and had
about given up hope.
Gilchrist Company's Fall
of
Millinery speaks volumes forOpening
the enterprise and good judgment
of that firm
"Why didshebreak the engagement?"
I he stock consists of
evervthine that
and the customer
" Well, she felt that he was not her is up to date,
must be
equal socially. You see, her father was ,w w- e<1 l P,lea8e wuo ca"not find
8
J
Vi8UiDg
GUcbris
appointed a member of the Reception Co's

He.?Then you confess that you were

be selected.

?

.

WRITE TO

FORBES & WALLACE
SPRINCFIELD, MASS.
FOR

Anything in Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,
Boys' Clothing, Women's or

Children's Shoes.
Write' anel learn their price's for Carpets
anel furniture They can save you money?
no matter where you live.
?
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DOMINION LINE.
Fast Twin-Screw Passenger Service

BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
(VIA

QUEENSTOWN.)

Sailing trom l'ier 7, lloosac Tunnel Docks,
Uiarlcstown, on WEDNESDAYS.
Saloon, $66 anil $80 upward, according to
steamer. Second Saloon, $40, Third class at

low rates.

Boston-MEDITERRANEAN-Service
Gibraltar, Genoa, Naples.

Saloon rates, $75 upwarel; 2d Saloon, $50 & $60.
Sailing list and full particulars of
BIOHABDS, Mil.I.N A CO., Han's A«l»
77-81 State St., Bniton

